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The Parade will start at 9:00 A.M. at Sears and pass the reviewing stand located on Newbridg

Road, south of Old Country Road, at about 9:15 .A.M., and finish at the Hicksville High School

Field. Services will commence at approximately 10:30 A.M.
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Gregory Pisani, fifth grade
teacher at Fork Lane School,

conducted an after school bicycle

inspection for youngsters of

grades four through six, Wed-

nesday, May 14

Mr. Pisani, cooperating with

the Fork Lane, PTA, issued to

each child a check list indicating

the condition of the bicycle and

recommendations for specific

corrections.
Children whose bikes are in

safe condition will be issued

certificates so stating.
With the summer approaching,

it isimportant that children know

the rules of the road, and operate
safe bicycles. Mr. Pisani has

taken the first step to help insure

a safe summer for the children.

Chambe Installs

Bernard Burns

At a well-attended gala
dinner dance the

Hicksville Chamber: of

Commerce installed the

following officers and

directors on Thursday,
May 15th. at the Old

Country Manor:
President - Bernard

Bruns.
3

Vice-President - Henry
C.Brengel, Jr.

Secretary -

McGrath.
Treasurer - Thomas A.

John J.

.
Fay.

Directors - Hency C.

Brengel, Sr., M.G.

Changler, Irwin Goldman,

Charles I. Montana and

Eugene Mendelsohn.
Well-known Hicksvillian

Judge Julie Schwartz did

an impressive job of in-

stalling the officers and

directors.
An award was made to

immediate past-
Kenneth Barnes for a

outstanding job of leading
|

this active organization.

Parent Orientatio At JH

The Hicksville Junior High
School will hold an orientation

meeting for parents of students

who will be entering the junior

high school in September 1975.

The meeting will be held in the

Bernard H. Braun Auditorium on

Thursday, May 29, at 8:00 P.M.

All parents of present 6th grade
$(or 8th grade parochial school)

students are cordially invited to

attend this informative meeting:

LW ‘Progra
A question and answer

program on the proposed County

Legislature will be presented at

the Hicksville Public Library on

Friday, May 30 at 2 p.m. by the

League of Women Veters with the

cooperation of the Nassau

Library System. :

Among the topics to be

discussed will be; why “15

legislators; how will it be set up;

what if it is voted@own; what will

it do; how much will it cost; what

are the district lines; how ef-

fective will it be?

All residents of Nassau County
who will bé affected in one way or

another by this propose change
are invited to come and hear and

be heard on this important
matter.

Cocktail Part
Robert Losche, Cornelius

McCormack. and John Ayres

invile you to join them al

Brandy&# - New South Road &

Broadway, on ‘Thursday evening

May 29th. The Cocktail Party

sponsore by H. ct. B. E.

«Hicksville Citizens for Better

Education) will highlight their

campaign tor ‘Trusteeships for

the Hicksville School Board.

Anyorie wishing lo purchase
tickets can contact the can-

didates.

Hicksville Veteran

American Legion - Amvets - Jewish War Veterans

By Shirley Smith

Hicksville School Board has

made several changes in staffing
in an effort to reduce budget costs

for the coming school year. At the

same time, says Assistant

Superintenden Fred Hill, it is

hoped the changes will improve
various aspects of the

educational program.
The board eliminated nine

positions, but most of these staff

members will remain. as

teachers. At the Junior High, the

math and science chairmen were

eliminated, their duties to be

handled by the respective
chairman at the high school for

ninth grade and the Science

supervisor, Mr. Harry Cressman,

for grades 7 and 8 (Mr. Cressman

will also be in charge ofall

science, K-6). The school board

1925-19 Memor
Years At Jr.- Sr. H

By Richard Evers

The “Golden Anniversary’’ of

Hicksville’s Junior High School

this June 2-7th and the plans to

mark the occasion with a week-

long gala of evening events and

‘open house” to which alumni,

sludents, faculty and *‘friends’’

are invited fill the mind with

rh

Baal memories of this landmark

juilding and. its contribution to

people, both young and old.)
To summarize the high points

of the first two decades of the

Hicksville Junior-Senior High
School we are about to honor is no

easy matter. Miss Mabel Farley
was the high school’s. first and

only principal at the Jerusalem

Avenue school, beginning a

career in 1925 which was to span

over thirty years, and be forever,
memorable in community an-

nuals. That she will be able to

attend the Golden Anniversary

s Organizations
- Veterans of Foreign Wars

Edward Gicir, chairman

established a new position of

math consultant, who will be in

charge of all math programs, K-

8. The position of vocal music

supervisor and director of con-

tinuing education was another

eliminated, as was that of

supervisor of nurse-teachers.

(Mrs. Betty Garrison is retiring).

The department chairman of

foreign language at. the high

school was also eliminated and

these duties will be covered by

Mrs. Vera Galante, supervisor of

foreign language, K-12. The four

elementary assistant principals,
- who have been working during

the past year .on curriculum

(reading, math, language arts

and primary learning), are

another elimination. Two of these

men were teachers in Hicksville

Program on June 7th is a treat,

indeed, for the many admirers of|

her lon and inspiring leadership: \
The record of school. \

achievements by years is replete
with fond memories: 1927, the

baseball team were L,I. cham-

pions and the track team was

organized. 1928: a cafeteria was

crowded into the one reom Home

Economics Department.

|

1929:

North Shore football champs.

1930: the new north wing is built,

containing library and the shops.
The cafeteria is added. 1933:

Tuesday “Bank Days’’ com-

mence as the nation recoils from

the depths of the Gret

Depression. The National Honor

Society Charter is granted to

Hicksville High, 1935: Over the

waves we go as the High School

Band is organized. 1936: Dr. Erie

LeBarron becomes

|

Superin-
lendent. The Centenni of the

Eig Vie For
Eight candidates are seeking

election’ to three seats on the

Hicksville School Board.

William Bruno is seeking re-

election to another three-year

term. Opposing him are Robert

Losche and Carol Wolff:

Kunning against. Cornelius

McCormack, who is also seeking.
re-election, are Salvador Di

Bernardo and John Prokopek.
Board president, Robert

Pirrung has decided not to run for
,

a second term, but three others

are looking to fill his job as

iruslee-John Ayers, Elizabeth

Garrison and: John Prokopek.
Although Mr. Prokopek is run-

ning for two seats, he can only

Scho Boa
serve in one. If elected in both, he

would have to resign from one of

the positions.
Voting on candidates and the

school budget will be Wednes
June 4 from 10 a.m, to 10 p.m. in

your local schools. Registration
is set for Saturday May 24, 10

a.m. to’5p.m.and Wednesday,

May 28 from 12 noon to 8 p.m.--

both days in the Administratjon
Building’on Division Avenue.

All candidates have been in-

vited to participate in the forum

sponsore by Hicksville Council

of PTAs, al 9 p.m. Tuesday, May

27, in the Litle Theatre “at

Hicksville High School.

Staf Reorganiz
Bike Safet At For la = Teja T Reduc Bu

nm

g
before becomi administrators

and therefore have a right+to
return t e classroom, but the

continued employment of the

other tw men is not certain. In

addition to these staff reduction
seventeen teachers will not be

returning) to Hicksville next year,

as a result of declining

enrollment. ees

Other staff changes approved
by the board are: The High
school guidance department
chairman will be in charge of:

grades $12, the days include
Yom Kippur, Columbus Day,
Election Day, Veterans’ Day, 2-42

days at Thanksgiving, Ascenson

Da and the following Friday and

Memorial Day. Regents exams

“Will be held, statewide, June 18-.

24. i

coming of the Long Island

Railroad to Hicksville is ob-.
served in a memorable twelve

episode pageant involving Junior

and Senior High Schoo classes
and community parade 1939:

New York University establishe
a center at Hicksville High.

‘The Hicksville High School

year books, the Comets for the

war years and newspapers of the

lime give us a fine idea of the

school’s pr pati during the

years 1940-45, Photographs in the

Comet yearbooks bea such

captions. as ‘‘ministers of

propaganda” for the newspaper
staff, “Medical Corps’’ for ‘the

first-aid class and ‘Commander.

in-Chief’ under Principal Mabel

Farley&# picture. Attesting to the

patriotic spirit of the school’s

graduates was the School Service

Flag which had over 500 stars on

‘it by September, 1944 and ten of

those stars were gold Sacrificed

to the wartime scrap metal drive

was the souvenir cannon from

World War I which had long
guarded the front. laws. The

auditorium where Junior High
Assembly programs ar now held

knew many patriolic rallies and

war programs then. .

Students did various things to

help the war effort. In a

whirlwind of activity for five

days, Junior High S¢hool classes .

©

collected 10,332 pounds of scrap

paper. Classrooms taking honors
for the nfost paper gathered for

the war effort were those of Mrs.

Ruth Lambert and Mr. Bernard

Braum. Money obtained from the

sale ot the newspapers collected

was donate to the Hicksville

Comfort Committee to send
(Continued on Page 16)
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JOHNSON&# ODOR-EATERS™
isa remarkable invention that

works continuously in your shoes

to absorb perspiration, destroy
even ‘impossible’ foot odor for

months,

Amazing ODOR-EATERS are a

new, patented cushioned soft insole

with billions of tiny particles of

odor-destroying activated charcoal

blendedin. ODOR-EATERS work

all day, so when shoes come off,

your feet, socks and shoes are

REG.

$1.49

New invention proved effective by foot doctors

Guarantee to destroy
‘impossible’ foot odor

Contains odor destroying activated charcoal, absorbs

perspiration, removes odor from feet, socks and shoes,
”

even where sprays, powders, soaps have failed.

For Nearest Location Call 516.- 997-3200 e Serviced by Lardrew
=

practically dry and odor free.
Tests by leading foot doctors

prove ODOR-EATERS eliminate

or significantly reduce foot odor in

9 out of 10 cases. ODOR-EATERS
are guaranteed to relieve foot,
sock and shoe odor problems for at

least 3 months or money back from

JOHNSON’S ODOR-EATERS,
White Plains, Ne York 10604.
ODOR-EATERS: ee ee,

for men, women Goo Housekeepi
and children. aga

AVAIL AHLE AT

Operati V.F.W.
William M. Gouse,

Jr. Post No. 3211

By Lou Palladino

We had three different in-

stallations at our Post in a very

short space of time. Our own of

course, and Bob Obermeyer was

the Installing Officer. The old

Redhead did a very goo job, and

didn’t seem to get the least bit

flustered. It all seems so simple
to do, but somehow, somewhere

along the line, the tongue gets
twisted and the words just don’t

seem to come out right. We have

a new Cmdr., and we don’t. Joe

Normandy was installed, but he

won’t be taking over until the last

meeting in June, and during the

meeting at that. So that leaves

Frank, Loth as Interim Cmdr.

He’s the old Cmdr., We have a

new elected and installed Cmdr.

Yet he doesn’t take over until the

new Dept. Cmdr. is installed. If

its confusing to you. You may be

sure it’s just as much a mix up to

me.

Had a delightful experience,
attending the Jr. Girls Unit in-

stallation.

.

Seeing those little

pipsqueaks going through their

ceremonies was a pleasure, and

very entertaining to watch. Pat

Williams did the installing, and

Hilda Kelly was the conductress.

The- new president is Jeanette

Somma, and the outgoing
president is Patricia Mulligan.
I’m ashamed to say, its the first

installation I attended in their ten

years of existence. Excepting, of
|:

course the first installation, when

they received the charter. Hoping
not to miss.anymore of these, if at

all possible. These kids put on a

good show, and its worth while

watching.
Had to miss the Ladies Aux

Installation. It was on a bingo
night. All the newly elected of-

ficers attended, plus Frank Lotti.

So it left a small group to remain

at the bingo hall. Sorry to miss it

girls, but you know I was there in

spirit. Joan Chualicz the newly
elected Sr. Vice in County was the

installing Officer, and Esther

Palladino the Conductress. Pat

Williams was installed for her

second year.
Last is, or was the County in-

stallation also to be held at our

Post. By the time you read this, it
will be past tense. You already
know our own Harry Wurth will

preside as County;Cmdr. for the

coming year.
The so-called installation

dinners for the Post & Aux. as

well as County Council will be

more of a show because its all

official before the festivities even

begin, We have a great time

anyway, and that the important
part, having an enjoyable time.

The new officers taking over

took so much space, nothing of

the events of the meeting took

place. Promise to try again. No

more meetings this month,

because the 4th Monday is

Memorial day. The next meeting
will be June 9th.

22°
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Republic Supervis Fig Mov
to Increas Commute Ta

The Repbulican majority
members of the Nassau County

Board of Supervisors made it

Known today that they plan to use

every legal and political means

available to fight what they
called “the fiscal rape of the

suburbs’’.

The warning was issued soon

after Mayor Abraham Beame,

following a meeting with

Governor Carey in Albany, an-

nounced that he would seek to

double. the commuter tax on

suburban residents in order to

help keep Ne York City afloat in

aseaofredink. Beame estimates

the tax hike would bring the city
an additional $54 million a year.

“We don’t intend to remain

silent or idle while Mayor Beame

and Governor Carey map plans
for their impending fiscal rape of

the suburbs,’’ declared Hemp-
stead Town Presiding Supervisor
Francis T. Purcell. -‘‘We sym-

pathize with th city’s plight, but

we don’t want Nassau to become

the patsy for all the fiscal

mismanagement that has gone on

in that city since the days of John

Lindsay. Let them look elsewhere

for that money.”’

Purcell said that he and the

other Republican members of the

County Board expect to confer

later this wee with Nassau’s

GOP legislators in Albany to

devise strategy in the fight. ‘‘We

also urge Nassau Democratic
elected officials to lend a hand in

.this total effort,’’ Purcell added.

‘After all, they should have some

influence on the Governor, and

through him,,the Mayor. We

believe the time has come to drop
the political rhetoric and find out

where we stand.”

Purcell was joined in his

statements by Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke, North

Hempstead Town Supervisor
Michael J. Tully, Jr., and

Hempstead Town Supervisor
Alfonse M. D&#39;Amat

Run Fo CS Presid
Attorney Ethel P. Ross

recently announced her can-

didacy for President of the Civil

Service Employees Association

(CSEA), the largest public
employees union in. the State of

New York. CSEA represents over

200,000 public employees, many

of whom are employed in the

local area.

Mrs. Ross is the first woman to

run for President of the union in

40 years, and is the first lawyer to

seek the position.
The election will be held by a

mail ballot between May 23rd and

June 26th of this year, with the

results announced on June 28th.

Th results of the election will be

crucial to the future of the union

in a year of threatened cut-backs

in employment and challenges
from other unions. Mrs. Ross

believes that the union&#3 present
problems are the fault of the

incumbent administration. ‘‘For

years’&# she says, “‘they have

been aloof and out of touch with

the membership.”’ Mrs. Ross is

carrying her campaign directly
to the individual members of the

union, visiting them where they
work and discussing the issues

with them. She promises an

administration marked by
toughness, fairness and honesty.

She blames the poor image of

the public employee on the

union’s present administration.

“Although the impression con-

veyed to the public through the

press, radio and television is that

we are underworked and over-

paid the truth is that 85 of our

members earn less than $10,000 a

Ethel P. Ross

year. Because they are so far

removed from the picture, the

incumbent administration has

failed to let the public know what

fine services our members

perform: We are taxpayers too,

and have a strong interest in

guaranteeing that the quality of

public service improves, not

declines through wholesale

layoffs, closing of public in-

stitutions and the replacement of

superior and well established

state services, such as meat and

factory safety inspection, with

inferior federally funded

programs.”
Mrs. Ross also criticizes the

present union administration, for

failing to utilize modern

management techniques and for

not using the strength of its

membership to attain the union’s

objectives. ‘‘We have a computer
which does nothing but keep the

membership list and insurance

data. Every year we have hun:

dreds of grievances. These

should all be programmed into

our computer so that we can get
an immediate determination of

the result of every prior
grievance of a similar nature.

The computer also. should

provid the union leadership with

a status report on each

grievance, so that we can make

sure that every matter is

receiving proper attention. There

must be more communication

between the union leadership and

its members. Members should be

kept informed of what is hap-
pening. Just recently, some

members received lay off

notices, and no one even took the

time or. trouble to tell them

whether they -should. report to

work or not. That’s disgraceful.
Someone who has to support a

family should not have to live in

the dark like that. An informed

membership is. a strong and

effective membership.. We have
;

almost 230,000 members. It’s

unbelievable that with a

membership of that size we have

so little clout.’”
Mrs. Ross is a member of

CSEA’s Executive Committee

and Board of Directors. She also

is a member of the Director’s

Charter Committee, the Legal
Committee and heads the

Judiciary Bargaining Com-

mittee. She is a member of the

American Bar Association,

Section of Labor Relations Law,
.Committee on State Labor Law

and Public Employee Bargain-
ing.

Count Plannin Commiss
Recommendations

The Nassau County Planning
Commission has recommended

development of the proposed
Mitchel Park and innovative

utilization of- park-substitute
properties to meet the

recreational needs of County
residents. The recommendations

were included in a 97-page
“Parks and Recreation Study’,

prepared by the Commission for

County Executive Ralph G. Caso,
and released today.

Benjamin Frank of Brookville,
Chairman of the Commission,

said the over-all program
planned for the indoor-outdoor

Mitchel Park would provide
Nassau County with “the finest

recreation and sports complex in

the country”’.
Substitute properties suggested

for possible recreation sites in-

clude rooftops, parking lots,

building plazas, and streets. The

study also recommended that

depleted properties, such as

sandpits and drainage areas, not

being used to:capacity, be con-

verted to recreational use. Indoor

recreational facilities and

programs could be developed in

.
warehouses that are not being

utilized and in four National

Guard and Army Training

Centers, in the event they are

phased out by the Defense

Department. The -Commission

also suggested that school

facilities, such as_ buildings,
gymnasiums,

_

ballfields,

basketball, tennis courts and

playgrounds be used more

creatively and extensively. This

could be done by opening these

facilities to the public when not in

use for school or other formal

programs.
The Planning Commission

praised the County government
and its ‘subdivisions for main-

taining a park system that is of

“superior quality in the areas of

recreational programming and

physical development’. The

Commission urged increased use

of creative program planning to

effect maximum utilization of

existing facilities.

..

To satisfy the demand for such

recreational activities as cam-

ping and hiking, the Commission

study recommended that Nassau

County explore the prospect of

developing regional sites beyond
County boundaries. ‘‘The County
could encourage the state and

federal governments to act as

buyers and catalysts, in com-

bination with county, town, city,

village and private agencies, to

‘develop and administer ac-

ceptabl sites’, Chairman Frank
commented. He said it was

desirable to look for attractive
lands in neighboring counties
within 90 minutes of Nassau.

“The multiplicity of
recreational sources and. park

districts within Nassau County
requires greater coordination
between governmental agen-

cies’, Mr. Frank pointed out.

“Such coordination could provide
for less expensive and more

efficient operation of the park
system.&q

The study noted that private
clubs, particularly tennis and

golf clubs, play a significant role
in the recréational life of Nassau

County,”but stated that many
times they da not reach those who

may need them the most -- senior
citizens, the young, the poor, and

“the handicapped.
Interested organizations and

individuals may obtain a free

copy of the study at the office of

the Planning Commission, One

Old Country. Road, Carle Place,
Ne York, 11514. Those who want

the study mailed are asked to

write and enclose $1.00 to cover

handling and mailing costs.

“Everyb Into =
Th Pool...”.

It&# be everyone into the pool,
the bay and the surf, when

Nassau County&#3 pools and

beaches open for the 1975 sum-

mer season.

_First to ope will be the County
beaches at Nassau Beach Park,

Lido, and: Hempstead Harbor

Beach Park in Port Washington.
Beginning Saturday, May 24, and

including Memorial Day, Mon-

day, May 26, both beaches will be

open to Nassau residents on

weekends from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00

p.m. until Sunday, June 15. On

Monday, June 16 beaches go on a

seven-day-a-week schedule

during the same hours.

Beach parking fees for

passenger cars are: Season pass,

$15; weekdays, 50c; Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, 75¢; senior

citizens, $1.00 for the entire

season, good only on weekdays.
County pools at Cantiague Park

in Hicksville, Christopher Morley
Park in Roslyn-North Hills,
Wantagh Park, North Woodmere
Park, Nassau Beach Park, and

Whitney Pond Park in Manhasset
will be open daily beginning
Friday, June 20, from 10:00 a.m.

to 8:00 p.m., with the exception of

the pools at Nassau Beach which

close at 7:00 p.m.

t

Daily pool fees for Nassau
residents are: $1.00 for adults,

‘50¢ for children under 18 and 50c

for senior citizens. Guest fees are

$2.00 for adults and $1.00 for

children.
admission to

the Whitney Pond Pool is 25c.

Twenty
io di: books

are now available to residents
only. The fee is $10.00 for adults,
$5.0 for children, with no charge
to youngsters under 5 who are

accompanied by an adult. The

books are not valid for the

Nassau Beach pools.
Free Red Cross swimming

lessons for all ages, as) well as

instruction in Junior and Senior

Life-saving, ‘will be offered at all

county pools. Registration is on

Saturday, June 21, at 9:00 a.m.

outside the entrance to alll pools,
with the exception o North-
Woodmere, where registration
will be held on Friday, June 20 at

9:00 a.m. Other aquatic events,
swimming races, and, special
programs will be announced at a

later date. ~~

All facilities and programs are”
operated by the County&#
Department) of Recreation and
Parks. A Leisure Pass is required
for all residents 10 years of age
and over. sets

Nassa Scout-O-
Hundreds of Cub Packs, Scout

Troops and Explorer Posts will

demonstrate the skills and fun of

Scouting in an action show in-

volving thousands of Cub Scouts,

Boy Scouts and Explorers from

all corners of Nassau County on

Sat., June 7 from noon to 8 pm/at
Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow.
Richard A. Fitch, County

Recreation and Parks Com-
missioner, Scout-O-rama

Chairman, in acknowledging the

support of th Busin and In-.

dustrial Community, urged that

County resident turn ou for a

day of fun in the sun. ~*~

Cubs and Scouts in uniform will
be Selling one dollar booster’
tickets in communities. Boy

salesmen can earn valuable

prizes through th sale of booster

tickets, which will “also provide ~

funds for Cub Pack an Scout

Troop equipment rogra r

supplies, camping an field trips.

Archer Tournam
A round of archery tour-

naments for Nassau residents

and their guests, 9 years of age
and over, is scheduled during
June at the County’s Outdoor

Range in Mitchel Field, East:

Meadow.
Competition in the Double 600

Tournament set for Sunday, June

1 is within four age groups:
Cadet (9-11), Junior (12-14),
Intermediate (15-17) and Senior

(18+).

The Junior Archery FITA and

Metric Round for boys and girls
from 9 throug 17 is scheduled.for
Saturday, June 14, 5

Planned for Sunday, June 22, is

the Federation of International
Archery Tournament, which

spans to all age groups, from 9

years and up.
Starting time for all the above

events, which are co-sponsored
by the County’ Department of

Recreation and: Parks ‘and the
Nassau Bowman& Association is

8:00 a.m.
|

et

The Newsday. Junior Archery
Tournament will be hel (on

Saturday, June 7, and iis open to

youngsters from 9 through 17,
wh will also compete within age
categories: Co- by the

Recreation Department, this .

event begins at 9:00am. ‘

Trophies will be awarde to

those placing Ist, 2nd/ 3r in

all events and age categories.
Information ‘regarding

registration may be obtain by
calling 292-42 j

The Range is located in the

Santini area of Mitchel Field,
=isouth of Turnpike, off

Chur
The second annual outdoor

antiques flea market will be held

on the beautiful church lawn, of

Holy Name of Jesus Church: 675

Woodbury Road, next to Geico

Merrick Avenue -

-
Bene =

==
‘in Woodb on Sunday Ju 8th

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.- rain or

shine. t

Donation ji $1.25.

Antiqu Ca Sho
More than 400 vintage cars will

be on display at the ninth annual *

Antique Car Show to be held on

Sunday, June 1, at Nassau

County’s Eisenhower Pask in

East Meadow.

Included in the display -of an-

tique cars - all of them in their

original or restored condition -

are a 1905 Reo, a 1912 Pierce

Arrow, a 1929 Duesenberg and a

1936 Cord. There will be no ad-

mission charg for the show t be

held in Parking Field|No. 6 from
9 a.m. to dusk. Rain da is June
8.

“Miss New York State’’ is
expected to be on hand to mak

the presentation of

|

aw: ‘to

those whose cars win first,
second and third prizes. The show

is sponsore b the local chapter
of the Antique Automobile Club of

America,

REA THE LEGAL FO YOU
PROTECTION AND INFORMATI

-
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Art At Th Librar
Art lovers. Art experts. Art

amateurs. Once again the

Hicksville Public Library brings
you a new service. Some of the

worlds’ finest sculpture, in
* museum-authorized _reproduc

tions, are now available to

Library borrowers.
The Library’s&#3 sculpture

collection, which includes 16

pieces, covers almost every
culture and period from early
Egyptian (a Horus Falcon of the

4th century B.C., the original of

which is owned by the Louvre) to

the work known as Four Heads,

by thé contemporary American

Nikita Carpenko. There is a Bala

Krishna, from 16th century
India; a Monkey, from the

» ‘Chine Ming period; the small

Head of a Greek Athlete of the

4th century B.C.; works of Jean

- Arp. Jeanne Poupelet, Aristide

Maillot. i

In the collection, also, is the

reproduction of a delightful 14th

century French Madonna and

Child; in a copy that seems

identical with the original ivory.
For the bicentennial year, the

collection also includes a

magnificant Early American

Eagle, a copy of a original,
carved by an 18th century New

Englander in stained oak, which

now! is displayed at the

Smithsonian Institution.

All the sculpture will be housed

in the display case in the Fiction

Room, and can be borrowed on

request from the Library’s Main

Desk.
a

Like the Library’s art

reproductions, the sculpture can

be borrowed for a 28 day period.
Each -piece has its own padded
carrying bag, and all are small

enough and light enough so that

they can be transported easily.

Hicksville International
i Little Leagu

Baseball Games Reports, May 20

Minor Division

May 9 Blue Team 8

2

Red Team 5

Ron Mitchell connected for a two run homer that culminated a five

run out burstin the first inning that enabled the blue team to defeat

the red team 8-5.°Craig Holzhaver collected two base hits. John

McAleese went the distance striking out 14 batters. Karen Kolovich

was excellent in relief for the losing team striking out 12 batters in

two innings. May 13.

fe Black team 8 Red team 5

Robert Goodey drove in three runs with bases loaded. Rudy
Kasimakis the winning pitcher hit a two run homer. Genny Martin

also pitched Well and drove in a 2 run homer.

The losing Red team was led by Kolovich, Ronald and Yeager,

each getting a hit and scoring runs

Major Divisi

2
y

Red Team 12-A’s3

In th first inning Phil Chester hit a home run, sending Lee Gold-

stein and Jeff Calishio home. In the second inning a single and a

double provided another run for the reds. The 4th inning consisted of

singles by Tom Sullivans and Lee Goldstein. Also with Jeff Calishio

stealing home. Th 5th inning a single by Robert Kalberer sent Steve

Fyne home. In the 6th a triple by Tom Sullivan sent Pete Weisgarber
and Alan Graber home. Pitchers were Lee Goldstein, Phil Chester,

Carl Eifent.

May 12

Yankees & - Met 5

Dave Essex scored’a run i the first inning ori a double hit by Mike

Corrado. 5th Inning Rich Kenshow singled and Tom Moore brought
in a run. Excellent fielding by shart stop Dennis Chow. In the sixth

inning the Yankees came from behind with a Grand Slam home run

by Dennis Chow. Mike Corrado tripled and Bernie Ordover doubled.

READ THE LEGALS FOR YOUR

PROTECTI AND

|

INFORMATION

COLLISION
54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

»

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.&qu

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York
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To The Editor,
I would like to take this op-

portunity to publicly state a few

of my reasons for seeking re-

election to the Hicksville Board of

Education. Perhaps my

-

main

reason for running for the Board

is to continue the programs |

have seen implemented; and

successfully developed in the

schools.

I stand for quality education

with emphasis on the truly basic

skills.I feel that we should
Imaintain top quality education

with the economic situation of the

community always foremost in

mind. M voting record attests to

my dedication to both quality and

economy in education

feel we al present are

genuinely blessed with a most

dedicated, praiseworthy and

qualified staff of teachers. They
are the backbone of the

educational programs which

make Hicksville an outstanding
school system.

I urge you all to get out and

vote on June 4th and look forward

lo serving you, the cilizens - no

matter what age, and your
children for the next three years

along. with my running mates

JOHN AYRES AND ROBERT

LOSCHE.
Sincerely,

Cornelius McCormack

To the Editor:
g

It has come to my attention

that rumors are afloat as to my

being affiliated with a certain

group or persons. To clarify my

position, wish the citizens of

Hicksville to know I have never

been nor am

|

affiliated with any

group, I am an independent
person, running as an in-

dependent.
My only concern are the

sludents and taxpayers in the

Hicksville community .and to

make certain both benefit by my

running for Trustee for the

Hicksville School Board, thank

you.
Sincerely,

John Prokopek

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

On rare occasions, Democrats

and Republicans do see eye to eye
- even on the: local level where

they are usually engaged in.a

constant ‘*no holds barred”

battle. The proposed Equal
Rights Amendment to the New

York State Constitution recently
presented one such rare oc-

casion.
:

The all-Republican Oyster Bay
Town. Board and

©

local

Democratic Party leader Carole

Fishman are bitter political
opponents,- and usually can’t

agree on anything, but last week

they were in complete agreement
on “ERA.”’ Responding to Ms.

Fishman’s entreaties, the Board

voted unanimously to urge the

State Senate to pass the Equal
Rights Amendment without

further delay. Ms. Fishman,

League of Women

_

Voters’

representative Linda Ilan, and

other feminist leaders had come

to Town Hall fully prepared to do

batue with the Board - but no

batue proved necessary.
The feminist movement and

“ERA” must be powerful forces

indeed, if they can_ bring
Democrats and Republicans

logether in Oyster Bay._
Very truly yours,

Michael Polansky,
-

Plainview

Dear Editor,
It does not please me to write

this letter because I have worked

closely with Bill Bruno and felt

we had developed respect for one

another. As is well known, I have

never spoken against Bill

publicly or privately. However, I
find it necessary now because I

Lette rs To

_

The Editor
can n longer stand aside without

exposing some of Bill&#39 jin-

consistencies,

Bill. blames the present Board

for nol accepting an offer made

by the teachers at the beginning
of negotiations for the last two

years’ contract, which ended up

costing the laxpayers more jb
the lime negotiations were over

due to th high inflation that took

place during the year. What Bill

omits is the fact thal he too

rejected our offer.

Mr. Bruno blames the present
Board for our job security clause

which allows the board to cut one

leacher for every 30 students

decreased in enrollment, but ‘he

fails to admit.thal the clause was

written in al his request and thal

the ~30-for 1” are his numbers.

This year,: we negotiated: a

contract almost identical to the

one negotiated with Bill when he

negotiated for the Board, only to

find Mr. Bruno «rejected it. We had

personally agreed that before he

voted no he would tell me what he

fell was wrong with our offer. He

did not do so. Probably because

he could not find any real

justification for his vote.

During the Board of Education

meeting when Dr. Hill and Mr.

Rozran were answering his

questions, he said that he knew

the answers but he wanted the

other board members to respond.
This seems as if he were saying
*-don’t confuse me with the facts;

I just want to muddy the waters.|”

When a Board member gets to

the point where politics becomes

more important than the best

interests of the district, then thal

board member becomes

dangerous.
I, therefore, must conclude that

Bill Bruno has become dangerous
to the district, by putting political

success above all and should not

be re-elected to the Board of

Education. ‘Murra Goldstein,

President

Hicksville Congress
ot Teachers.

To the Editor:
‘The time has come lo take a

serious look al the

.

proposed
budget for 1975-76 and to decide:

which propositions are for the

good of the students as well as

those we are able to afford. For it

is fine to give the students

everything available, but if the

laxes rise so high, that homes are

lost in the process, is it. worth it?
In my opinion,sthe most IM-

PORTANT item on this budget is

proposition No. 4 - books and

supplies together with the sports

program. To teach in a

classroom, a teacher must have

the books and materials to work

with. If every parent were lo

purchase the supplies necessary

for everyday learning, it would

cost. a fortune: And this is

magnified if there is more than

one child in the home attending
school. Recreation rounds out a

child&#39 education. I&#39 seen

children whose marks are less

than desired become better

students in the classroom,

because of some success in a

sports program. Sports gives a

child a hobby - something that

can keep him busy, and

memories that last a lifetime. I

urge you to volte YES on

proposition No. 4, for, the health

and welfare of the students.

Propositions No. 2 and No. 3 are

discussing the same idea

transportation. How much

transportation do we |want or

need? How much transportation
can we afford?

How to get a child to school on

lume has been a problem of

mothers since the early days of

education. Especially in the early

years of school, it is difficult to

expect a young child to walk long
distances and to have them

arrive al school safely before that

first bell in the morning. So

mothers would have to drive,
especially in inclement weather.

Then a transportation problem
would become a traffic problem,
and with mothers having 3

children with 3 different starting
limes, it would become mad-

dening. As a child reaches the

Junior High, his her body gets
stronger, legs get longer, and the

independence grows. In that

stage of their life, walking is the

best way to stay healthy. So am

suggesting thal you vole YES on

Proposition No. 2 and NO on

Proposition No. 3. In this way,

you will be thinking of the student

and your pocketbook.
I will comment on the rest of

the propositions in my next

week s letter.

On the ballot on June 4th, |

have chosen to run for Mr

Bruno&#39 seat. I do not believe that

we need Mr. Bruno&#3 wild and

somelimes inaccurate  ac-

usalions for the next three years
on the Board. And I do not believe

(Continued on page 7)

GUTTEIRMAN’S
NOW SERVING TH NORTH SHORE

INC

WOODBU LO ISLAN
8000 Jerich Turnpik

(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNT! NGT
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ij

Amid New York&#39 ever-changing scene... Gétterm
has been a constant source of strengt for ove s years.

LONG ISLAND: 175 Lon Beach Rd. Rockville Centre © (516 764-9400

MANHATTAN: 1970 Broadway (at 66th St.) « 873-3500

BROOKLYN: 2239 Church Ave. ¢ 284-1500

FOREST HILLS: 98-60 Queens Blvd. * 873-3500

BRONX: 1345 Jerom Ave. « 873-3500

MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA: 13385 West Dixie Hwa (305 944-0576



Hicks Baseba
Association

By CAROL DODGE

MAJORS: Howie Taylor Director

No standings were available this week.

MINOR A: Herman Miller, Director

No standings were available this week.

MINOR B: Harvey Brittman, Director

Team No.4 Bill Stuart, mgr.
Team No.5 Bill Wannen, mgr.
Team No.3 Marty Solomon,

Team No.1 Cono Cimino, mgr.
Team No.2 Lou Rait, mgr.
Team No.6

onwunhuagn:

Awwwnne

Jack Quinn, mgr.

Team No2&#3 9-6 winning effort was aided by catcher Dave Mer-

cado’s perfect peg to. second baseman Tom Mills to catch a runner

stealing. The offensive attack was led by a booming triple by Jeff

Rait that drove in two runs.

FARMS: Bill Dodge, Director

East:
~ W...L.

Team 8 Joe Spinosa, mgr. 4

Team 6 Lou Bielo, mgr. 3

Team 5 Tom Dunston, mgr. 2

Téam 7 Tom Gambaro, mgr.
West:

Team 2 Joe Spadaro mgr. 3

Team | George Bub, mgr. 2

Team 4 Tom Patwell, mgr. 0

Team 3 Ralph Cammarata, mgr 0

Team No 6 had their winning effort in a 1-0 game aided by th

combined 2 hit pitching of Larry Martineau and Gerry Schnebel.

Team No.8 continued its winning ways on the excellent pitching of

Ron Nakasian and Paul Clenio. Hitting by the entire team and

homeruns by Kevin LeBrecht and Jim Hughes contributed to the

team&#3 success.

Team No.7 got into the win column belped by the all around effort

of Ed Sottile, who collected 4 hits including a homerun and pitching 3

scoreless innings in helping his team. Early in the game, Doug
Barretts’ clutch hitting broke open a tie game, and Nick LaVacca’s

double play at a crucial time cut off a possible big inning for the

opposition. Other major factors were the catching of Chris Colosanti

and John Fallacara, and Bill McCarthy&#3 pitching and three base

hits.
Team No.1 received outstanding pitching and hitting from Scott

Russo and Pat.Corcoran. Scott picked up 3 hits and Rat picked up 2.

They combined to strike out 16 batters while allowing only one run.

2

3

3

e

- SENIOR MAJOR DIVISION

By Donn Joyce, Jr.

Hicksvill Senior Leag
Standings Week of May 16th Ww-L

Gilison Knitwear 5-0

Parr-Hanson Trees 5-1

V.F.W.8 1-3

W. John Street Deli 1-4

Agway
: 1-5

In this weeks opening game Gilison beat Parr-Hanson 5-0 to take

first place in this division. These teams meet again May 19th, giving
Parr-Hanson one more chance. Brian Boschart was again the win-

ning pitcher for Gilison, striking out 12 while walking and giving up

only 4 hits. Richie Staubitz, Mike Turturo, Ken Hymes and Robert

Fremgen were the teams hitting stars. Losing pitchers Bill Demarco

& Bill Maracondo, walked 10 and struck out 9, and gave u 4 hits.

Gilison’s Brian Boschart had excellent control, keeping Parr-Hanson

from scoring though Dave Joyce, Church Dem Joe Pizzo and

John Martin all ha hits. ,

In this weeks second game V.F.W. beat Agway 8-1. The winning

pitchers: for V.F.W. were Bill Gomez and Andy Lopedote who

combined for

6

strikeouts, giving up n hits. The hitting stars for

V.F.W. were Andy Lopedote who HOMERED with two men on, Tim

Curley and Artie Card each had two hits while Mike Kennedy and

Peter Virga had singles Losing pitchers, Craig Sadowski and Russel

Barth struck out 4 and walked 6. Agway scored their only run ona

bases loaded walk.

In the third game this week Parr-Hanson beat W. John St. Deli 11-7.

Winning pitchers, Bill Maracondo, Dave Joyce, Vinnie Berrios &

John Martin (winning isn’t always easy) combined for the win. Hits”

were by Vinnie Berrios 2 for 5, Joe Pizzo for 2, Dean Koutsoubis*1

_

for 4, Chuck Demarco 2 for 4, Dave Joyce 3 for 4, two doubles, John

Martin for 4 & Bobby McGuirk 1 for 4. Losing pitchers were Mike

Dunne & John Mortati, who struck out 11 while walking only 4. Hits

by Mike Stallone who doubled, Mike Dunne wh also doubled, i
and

Joe Eaton who singled kept W. John St. Deliin thegame.
In the fourth game Gilison Knitwear beat V.F.W. 4-2, in a good

defensive game. Winning pitcher for Gilison was Bill Meslin, who

struck-out 6 and gave up only 2 runs. Greg Knight, Hen Hymes &

Mike Turturo went 2 for 3. Mike Turturo agai stole 7 bases. Losing

pitchers for V.F.W. were Rich Eifert & Andy Lopedote. V.F.W.’s

Peter Virga hit a two run HOMER over the left field fence for

V.F.W.’s only runs. Robert Eifert made an excellent catch on Brian

Boschart’s long, hard hit to centerfield.

In the fifth & last game of the week Agway defeated W. John St.

Deli, 7-3, for their first win of the season. Gary Madine, who struck -

out 11 was the winning pitcher. The hitting stars for Agway were

Steve Consentino who had

4

hits, Craig Sadowski and Steve Heppel
ha singles. The losing pitcher was Mike Dunne. The hitting stars for

W. John St. Deli were Mike Dunne & Tom Smith both ha triples
while Frank Caputo & Steve Weber both had singles.

MINOR LEAGUE

B MIKE WALSH

In the opening game of the week, World’s Fair Liquors defeated

Bayshore Moving by a score of 7-2. Jerry Sozio pitched the entire

game and threw a one hitter..Bob Kyan was 4 for 4, and Andy Harris

had two triples.
On May 14th, Bayshore Moving defeated Long Island National

Bank by a score of 13-7. Jimmy Massaro was the winning pitcher and

(Continued on Page 6)
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Sewer
County Executive Ralph

G. Caso has awarded a

$3,570,700 -contract to

Davis Construction Corp.,
Hicksville, for  con-

struction of an interceptor

Our
Armed

|

Forces
Army Private Francis J.

Holleran, 19 son of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis J. Holleran Jr., 11

Bueaumont Drive, PLAINVIEW,

is assigned as a helicopter
mechanic in the 335th .Aviation:

Company here.

An official at Keesler AFB,
Miss., has »announced the

graduation with -honors of

Sergeant Ralph J. Riccardi Jr.,
of HICKSVILLE, from the Air,

Training Command’s’ basic
course for electronic specialists.

Sergeant Riccardi, son of. Mr.

‘and Mrs. Ralph J. Riccardi of 17

Dakota St., Hicksville, received
instruction in communications

and electronics systems prin-
ciples. He is remaining at

Keesler for advanced training.
Sergeant Riccardi, a 1971

graduate of Hicksville High
School, attended Mohawk Valley
Community College. His wife,
Janet, is the daughter of Mr. and.

Mrs. Ray Driscoll of 72 Ketchum

Road, HICKSVILLE.

Marine Private First Class

Barry W. Leach Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barry W. Leach of 19

Ballad Lane, HICKSVILLE; has

reported for duty with the 2nd
Marine Division, at the Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Now serving at Pease AFB,
N.H., with a. Strategic. Air

Command unitiis Sergeant Kathy
A. Meisner, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Meisner of 65

Cambridge Drive, HICKSVILLE.

Sergeant Misner, an ad-

ministrative specialist, was

previously assigned at Offutt

AFB, Neb.

The sergeant is a 1969 graduate
of Hicksville High School. Y

An official at Lowry AFB

Colo., has announced the

graduation of Airman Wilfredo

Auffant, 118 Miller Road,
HICKSVILLB, from the U.S. Air

Force’s munitions maintenance

specialist course conducted by
the Air Training Command.

Airman Auffant, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Auffant of 118 Miller

“Road, Hicksville, is now qualified
to inspect, assemble and dispose
of explosive munitions. Com-

pletion of the course enable him

to receive academic credits

through the Community College
of the Air Force. The airman is

being assigned to Seymour
Johnson AFB N.C.

Airman Auffant, a 1974

graduate of Hicksville High
School, attended the State

University of_New York at

Farmingdale. B

Navy Seaman; Dennis J:

Hendrickson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Hendrickson of East Ave.,
and whose wife Geraldine, is the

daughter of Mr. Carl Blahato of
James St., all of HICKSVILLE

was graduated from recruit

training at the Naval Training
Center, Orlando, Florida.

Army Private First Class

‘Victor P. Chernauskas Jr., whose

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Chernauskas, and wife, JoAnne,

live
|

at 42 Texas St.,
HICKSVILLE, is assigned as a

computer system, operator in the

3r Infantry Division here.

iG
5

‘
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Line In Hicksvill
sewer line in the Levit-

town-Hicksville
|

area.

Davis was the lowest of

seven bidders.: The

engineers’ estimate of cost

was $4,070,060.

The line begins at North

Jerusalem Avenue and

proceeds north

|

along
Water Lane South, Water

Lane North, Ranch Lane,
Hamlet Road, Lowland

Road, and Bloomingdale
Road, terminating at the

Oyster Bay-Hempstead
line near  Alan-
Drive, distance of 15,200
feet. Construction is ex-

pected ‘to begi in June

and be compléte in .a

year.

The contract, INT-15-1
will bring the number of

interceptor miles com-.

pleted or under con-

struction to 60 out of a

Sewer District N 3.

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER SU DAI

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT _

Caterin Ta Weddi Aud Panties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksvill Lo Isla
Telephone »WEll 1-687

FLORIS
Esta 1 os

: 248 S. Broadway
(NE TO om eevnor es

Hicksvi
:

E1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

cs
:

BOTT BR HAR
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE) i

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRIGAL SUPPLI

FULL LINE OF OLD oe
OXLINE and PARAGON PAINTS

| &lt;——

BROADWAY

planne total of 80 mile in

231 Broadway, Hick W 108

—not enough hot water?

Ask about key member

of the Texaco Conservation

Corps...aur rapid recovery

glass-lined Water Heater.
It satisfies the average
family’s needs and can

be a fuel saver.
2

Call today—
_

In Nassau IV 6-8500
In Suffolk CH 9-3009

TROUB
WIT
YOU

WATE
HEATE

~

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way ~

around town. Or what to see and do. Or wham to ask.
=

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the

business of getting met H ve

n

bea to en
new town... good shoppin

opportunities. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from un

Vete Wag ie hh

GE 3~6145 HICKSVIL
MY 2—5760 PLAINV!I



- (Continued from Page 5)
also had 4 R.B.I.&#39;

Giardano the hitting star getting

- James Koumou.

Huge Outdoor Show at

a.
Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow, Saturday - June 7th -

Noon to 8 PM.

Hundreds of Cub Packs, Scout

Troops and Explorer Posts will

demonstrate the skills and fun of

Scouting in an action show in-

volving thousands of Cub

Scouts, Boy Scouts and Ex-

plorers from all corners of

Nassau County. 3

Richard A. Fitch, Count,

Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner, Scout-O-rama

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

HICKSVILLE UNION
. FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC-

TION AND VOTE ON AP-:

PROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY

~THE VOTERS OF HICKSVILLE

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT (HICKSVILLE)
LOCATED IN THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY, NASSAU

COUNTY. NEW YORK.

.NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of the

-

Hicksville School District, -of-

ficially known as Hicksville

Union Free School District, Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, that, pursuant to

Section, 2017 of the Education

Law, the Annual Election of

Members of the Board of

Education of said Hicksville
ay Union Free School District and

the vote upo the appropriation of

the:necessar funds to meet the

estimated expenditures, for

a, school purposes for the school

year 1975-76 and upon such other

propositions and
/

or resolutions

as may be lawfully presented,
will be held on Wednesday, June

4, 1975 in the schoolhouses
hereinafter designated located in

the seven (7) Election Districts

hereinafter respectively
described, during the hours from

10 AM to 10 PM (prevailing
time), and that on said date, in

said School District will vote on:

(a) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three year term commencing
July 1 1975 to June 30, 1978 for the

seat now occupie by William A.

Bruno, Jr.
E

(b) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three year term commencing

July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1978 for the

seat now occupied by Cornelius J.

McCormack.

3

(c) The election of one member

c to the Board of Education for a

t three year term commencing
July 1 1975 to June 30, 1978 for the

: seat now occupied by Robert L.

Pirrung. ee

x

THE FOLLOWING

PROPOSITIONS
ition No. 1 - Contingency

Shall the school district budget
for the school year 1975-76,

adopted by the Board of

Education as the Contingency
; be approved, anda tax

of the district in the amount of

_such budget, less sums received

in the form of State and Federal

Aid and from any other source,

all pursuant to the pertinent
provasi f the-B

io

Law:

Program
be levied on the taxable property~

~hade;2$92;768:3 Bb
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HICKSVILLE SENIOR LEAGUE

Long Island National Bank had their first victory in defeating
i Central Federal Savings Bank 15-10. John DaQuila was the winning

pitcher. Hitting stars were Scott Reynolds, who drove in the winning

run. John DaQuila, and Mike Howe.

On May i6th, Central Federal Savings Bank and R.M.J. Securities

played seven inning and were tied 7-7; It was to dark to go into extra

innings, so the gam will be continued ata later date.

On May 17th B.P.O. Elks defeated Ancient Order of Hibernians by

_

_

a score of 18-6 in the first game of a doubleheader. Ed Recek pitched

|.

+ ‘a4 hitter. Paul Durante and Steve Giardano each collected 3 hits.

3 Later on that day, B.P.O. Elks won again, this time defeating

wo y Bayshore Moving 7-2. Ed Bickard was the winning pitcher, and Steve

3 doubles.

Also that day, Long Island National) Bank defeated Ancient Order

of Hibernians 18-6. Eugene Princepe was the winning pitcher. He

also had 3 hits and R.B.1’S. Other big hitters were John Wandelt and

- Nassa Scout-0-Rama
Chairman, in acknowledging the

support of the Business and In-

dustrial community, urged that

County residents turn out for a

day of fun in the sun.

Cubs and Scouts in uniform will

be Selling one dollar booster

tickets in all communities. Boy

sales men can earn valuable

prizes through the sale of booster

tickets, which will also provide
funds for Cub Pack and Scout

_

Troop equipment, program

supplies, camping and field trips.

LEGAL NOTICE

This proposition authorizes

transportation expenses as

mandated by the Commissioner

of Education, and provides
transportation for students in the

following grades and residing the

following distances from the

schools they attend: K-8 over 2

miles, 9-12 over 3 miles, out-of-

district private and parochial
school transportation up to a

maximum of 15 miles, han-

dicapped children up to a

maximum of 20 miles, and

authorized necessary and con-

tingent expenses determined by
the Board of Education under

law.

Epepe No. 2 ($275,927.
a é transportation provided

in Proposition No. above be

increased by $275,927., so as to

authorize transportation for

students in the following grades
and residing the following
distances from the scho they.

attend: K-3, over 2 mile; 4-6 over

34 mile; 7-9, over 1-2 miles; 10-

12, over 2 miles. Out-of-district

private and parochial school

transportation up to a maximum

of 15 miles. Handicapped
children up to a maximum of 20

miles, with summer tran-

sportation of handicapped, and

that said $275,927. be raised by
taxes on the taxable property of

the district. x

Proposition No. 3 ($455;993.
Shall the transportation;
provided in Proposition No.

above, be increased by $455,093.
to authorize transportation on the

same basis as provided in the:

school year 1974-75 as follows: K-

3, over 2 mile; 4-6, over % mile;
79, over mile; 10-12 over 1-%

miles. Out-of-district private and

parochial transportation up to a

maximum of 15 miles. Han-

dicapped children, up to a

maximum of 20 miles, and

summer handicapped tran-

sportation, and after school

activity buses, and that said

$455,093. be raised by taxes on the

taxable property of the district.

Fropo No. 4 ($490,764.)
Shall the School District Budget
as provided in Proposition No.

be increased $215,739., to provide
funds to maintain the co-

curricular activities of the

district in the amount of $37,899.
and the interscholastic activities

of the district $161,840, and to

provide transportation to the.

participants in these events away
from the district at|a cost of

$16,000.
To further increase Proposition
Nb. 1 $278,525. for supplies and

equipment to provide funds to

maintain the following
programs: Vocational. 10th

Celebration, $5,004; Instruction

Equipment replacement, $84,671,

Student Classroom Instructional

Supplies, $89,911, Textbooks in

excess of the $10 per student state

aid requirement, $18,000; Library

Books, $28,170; and that said

$490,764, being the total cost of

this proposition after applying
$3,500 of revenues, be raised by

taxes on the taxable property of

the district.

Proposition No. 5. - Adult
Educati Evening

High

S

High

School Equivav
Pre __and___Driver

Education ($124,553
Shall the school district budget

provided in Proposition No. be

increased $56,803 to authorize

Adult Education courses, Senior

“Citizen transportation and

Americanization courses;

Evening High School, $22,750;
High School Equivalency
Preparation, $3,184; and Driver

Education, $110,000; and that the

sum of $124,553, being the net cost

of this proposition, after applying
$62,000 in registration fees for

Adult Education and High School

Equivalency programs, and

State Aid $6,184 for Adult

Education and High :School

Equivalency Preparation
programs, be raised by taxes on

the taxable property of the

district.
S

Proposition No. 6 - Replacement
of Building Equipment and

Classroom Furniture, A
y

Police, and Repairs of
B

and Grounds, and Community
Use of Schools ($163,00
Shall the budget provided in

Proposition No. be increased

$163,000 “to authorized

replacement of building equip-
ment and classroom furniture,

$26,000; Auxiliary Police, $2,000;
buildings and grounds repair,
$100,000; Community use- of

Schools, $35,000, and that said

$163,000 being the total cost of this’

proposition be raised by taxes on
the taxable property of the

district.

Proposition

No.

7-School

Lunc

Fund

_($52,500)
Shall the budget provided in

Proposition No. 1 be increased

$52,500 to authorize a school lunch

program, the free lunch

program, and the federal milk

program, and that said $52,500

being the total cost of this

proposition be raised ky taxes on

.
the taxable property of the

district.

BUDGET COPIES AVAILABL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT a copy of the text of each

and. every resolution and

proposition to be voted upon and

of the detailed statement in

writing of the estimated ex-

penditures which will be required
for the ensuing 1975-76 school

year for school purposes,
specifying the several purposes

and the amount for each, which

said resolution and propositions
and statement will be voted upon

Wednesday, June 4, 1975 may be

obtained by any taxpayer in the

District at. the office of the

Principal in each schoolhouse in

the District in ahich school is

maintained, during the hours

from 9 AM to 4 PM ,(prevailing
time) on each day. other than

Saturday, Sunday or holidays
during the seven (7) days

preceding June 4, 1975.

NOMINATING PETITIONS
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

that all nominating petitions of

candidates for the Office of

Member of the Board of

Education, must be filed with the

District Clerk, whose office is at

the Administpation Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville, New

York, on or before May 5, 1975
- between the hours of 8:30 AM and

4 PM. Each, petition, shall be

directed to the Clerk of Hicksville

Union Free School District, shall

be signed by at least twenty-five

(25) qualified. voters of the

istrict, shall state the residence

éf each signer, the name and

residence of the candidate; and

shall. describe the specific
yacaney on the Board of

=Fducation for which the ean”

didate is nominated, which

description ‘shall include at least

the length of the term of office

and the name of the last in-

cumbent. A separate petition to

nominate a candidate shall be

required to nominate each

candidate for each office.

Petition forms may be obtained

from the District Clerk.

DECLINATIONS OF

NOMINATIONS _ shall be

required to be filed on or before

Monday, May 12, 1975 by 4:30 PM

with the District Clerk, failing
which the nominations shall be

deemed to have been accepted.

ELECTION DISTRICTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the propose of voting on

June 4, 1975 subsequent District

Meetings or Election, the Board

of Education has heretofore

divided the School District into

the following Election Districts:

Election District No.

Burns Avenue School

On the East; Broadway, from

the District’s North Line, to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem
Avenue to the District&#39;s West

ine.

On the West: The District&#39;s

West line from the Long Island

Railroad to the District’s North

Line.
On the North: The District&#39;

North line from the District’s

West line to Broadway,
Election District No. 2

East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald

‘venue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Squtheast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Road to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the

District’s East line, .then South

along the District’s East line to

the Long Island Railroad.

On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District&#39; East line

southerly point, to the inter-

section of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the

District’s North line.

On the North, the District&#39;

North. line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said

line.
Election District No. 3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North,, Northeast and

East along the District&#39; North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District&#39; North

line, to the District’s&#3 East line.

On the East South along the

District&#39; ‘East line, from the

District’s North line, to Columbia

Road.
On the South and West,

Columbia Road, from

_

the

District’s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth

Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to Ard-

sley .Gate; then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

buy Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to Miller’ Road, then

North along Miller. Road and

continuing theron as it ‘is

projected, to the District’s North

line.
Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School

On the East-Northeast, the

Long Island ‘Railroad, from its

intersection with. ‘Old- Country
Road, to the Southerly point o

the District’s East line.

On the South, the District’s

South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly

.

into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the District’s

South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the

District’s South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

Gate to Salem Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane to Division

Avenue,| then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge
Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country

Road, then East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad,

Election District No.5

Fork Lane School

O the East, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the

District&#39 South line.

On the North, Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

Salem Réad; then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to New-

bridge Road.

On the West, Newbridge Road,
from Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District&#39 Sout line.

On the. South, th - District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem

Aventie on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School

:On the East, Newbridge Road,

from ‘Elmira Street, to the

District’s South line.

On the ‘South, the District&#39

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District’s West line.

O the West, the District&#39 West

une, from the District’s South

line to Arrow Lane, as said Lane

is projected West to the District&#39;

West line.
On the; North, from Arrow.

Lane, as, projected to the

District’s West line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.
Election District No.7

Old Country Road School
On the North and Northeast,

the Long Island Railroad from

.
the District’s West line to the

intersection of the Railroad with

Old Country Road.
On the South and East, Old

Country Road from its inter-

section with the Long Island

Railroad, westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira

Street to Blueberry Lane, then

North along Blueberry Lane to

Beech Lane, then West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-

way, then North along Levittown

Parkway to Arrow Lane, then

West along Arrow Lane, and as

projecte to the District&#39; West

REGISTRATION
WHEN & WHERE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on

June 4, 1975 all voters who did not

register for a vote on School
District Election or Propositions

in 1973 or subsequent thereto are

required to register on the days
an during the ours hereinafter
designated. Any person shall be
entitled to have his name placed

upon such register by appearing
in person, provided that at such

meetin of the Board .of Regis-
tration he is known or prove to

the satisfaction of such Board of
Registration to be then or there-
after entitl to vote at the school

meeting or election for which the

(Continued on Page 11)
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The ebb and flow of the final

phases of the Club&#3 spring

program has produced some

predictable resulls and some

surprises, all of which lends itself

lo a sltimulaling season.

Inuramurals in the Peewee

Division, Del. coasted over

Maryland 4 - 0 on double scores

by P. Ziembicki & J. -Neto.

Complementing the forward line

for Del. in which J Spiros outdid

himself. was the defense of T.

Demeo, M: Jaycard, T. Kenny &

K. Rice at goal. M. Muller & J.

Compress at Maryland&# forward

provided the respite needed for

the defensive work of G. Condron

and R. Human.

The Minutemen defeated Ga. 3

- 0 on goals by G. Mattola, G.

Abbou & R. Engelhard. Joining
them in producing winning

combinations were J. Hopkins, D.

Barsh, A. Calabrese, R. Ruggiere
& K. Godwin at goal maintained

the shutout. Georgia’s efforts

were exemplified by B. Raphael,
K. Rochelle & P. Corcoran.

Mass. took an identical win

over N. Hamp. 3-0 onscores b I.
Peskowilz, D. Borg & D.

Schettino. Scoring was helped
along by the field work of F.

Freyeison, M. Habersaat & R.

DeGredenzi. For the losers, P.

Thompson & S. Massiello did

their best.
Conn. rolled over the Tigers 4 -

0 on scores by K. Kugler, J.

Zazzola, & a double by S. Singer.
Conn. field play was dominated

by M. Hack, D. O’Leary. & B.

McKenna. The Tigers kept the

game respectable by the goal
keeping of J. Schupp & A. Spear
together with the hustle of C.

Urban.

In the Bantam Division, S.C.

maintained their first place
position by defeating N.C. 2-0 on

scores by Frattini & Burke. S.

Carolina’s Lagnese, Bell &amp;Ger
added impetus to the attack. N.

Carolina&#39 goahe K, ‘rhomas

handled a barrage of shots.

N.Y. beat-Penna. 3 - 0 on scores

by B. Altheus, R. McKenna & P.

O&#39;R with further assistance

by R. Brill & J. Davidson., Pen-

na’s defense withstood most of

the attack particularly the ball

control of S. Thompson & G.

Marco. Later in. the -weekend,
Penna. lost to the Young Lions 4 -

1 The winners scores came on 2

goals by Weisdorfer, by Panza

& by Wilson. R. Gamble & S.

Michaelis rounded out the

defense while C. Nobel advanced

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

that we need HCBE to rule the

entire Board, for we are living in

a democracy, not a dictatorship.
So vote for me, Carole Wolf,

line C on the ballot - the only
true INDEPENDENT candidate
for the Hicksville Board of

Education.

Sincerely yours,
Carole Wolf

To The Citizens of Hicksville,
lt has been said many times

that our most important com-

modity is our youth. This is

certainly more important today
than ever before. W are living in

_

a.world with new and advanced

technology constantly reaching
out to all of us. As concerned

cilizens.and parents we must help
educate todays young people to

be prepared and useful par-
licipants in the adult world they

are soon to enter. They must be

ready to face all the challenges
thal lie before them.

I have declared my candidacy
fully aware that education today
is a cosUy and complex area, and

1 if elected to the School Board,

plan to support sound and

economic programs to give the

children of Hicksville the best

possible educational system.
Continuous evaluation of the

programs in the school is a must

if we are lo determine what is

right and what mus! be changed
lf remedial programs are in-

dicated then I will do my best to

bring about their im-

plementation. Also, a concerned,
informed and_ cooperative

community including all persons

parents, senior cilizens,
teachers, administrators and the

students - is something | feel is

vital if a school board is to suc-

ceed in truly representing the

best interests of the district.

Reasonable taxes must be ex-

pected for quality education but

constant appraisal of all spending
should help keep the budge in a

realistic prospective.
I have been proud to be part of

this community for many years -

proud of it’s youth and it’s schools

- and, if elected, pledge to the

best of¢my ability, to work for

each and everyone to maintain

and foster an educational system
that affords every child the op-

portunity for the finest schools we

as a community. can give them.

I therefore, seek your support
in electing me to the school board

on June 4th, as well as, urging
*you to support my running mates

JOHN AYRES and CORNELIUS

McCORMACK.
Yours truly,

Robert J. Losche
Candidate for School

Board Trustee

(Continyed from page 4)

To the Editor: EY
am writing to you regarding

my candidacy for the position of

School Board Trustee to. be

decided in the upcoming June 4th

election.
believe that my work

background as an educator, as

well as my education background
aS an accountant uniquely
qualifies me to sit on the Board of

Education.

A detailed biography of my

background as well as the

platform I co-authored with

Msrs. Losche and McCormack

has already been submitted to

your paper.
It is my basic belief that each

student is different, learns at a

different’ rate, has different

needs, interests, and abilities and

learns from personal interests

and curiosily. Constant

evaulation is necessary in order

to achieve efficiency and keep
our goals in step with the

changing world. No subject,
method or department is sacred.

Learning how to learn, rather

than the accumulating of

knowledge should be a basic tenet

of the educational process.
People learn responsibility and

independenc in decision making
by being given responsibility and

independence.
‘To achieve these basic beliefs

we must first evaluate our

organizational plan. We must

develop flexible budgeting ap-

proaches on the secondary level.

Organizational patterns such as

4-4-4, 6-2-4, or a house plan, school

within a school, teams, cluster,

and alternative forms. of

education must be investigated
and evaluated to see if they could

be tailored to fit the needs of our

district.
To further achieve these beliefs

we must make curriculum

ongoing and meaningful, and

structured in a way which would

generate participation.
As a School Board Trustee,

would work with the other board
members to minimize costs in

our schools. | feel that the School
Board of the immediate future

has the ability, at no real dollar

cost, to make our Hicksville

schools an educational model

that we may look upon with great
pride.

l urge your support on June 4th.

pledg to work ina spirit of trust

and cooperation to make this

possible. I hope you’
u-will vote for me and my running
mates ROBERT LOSCHE and

CORNELIUS MeCORMACK on

June 4th.

Sincerely,
John Ayres

the cause of RW. S ‘!hompson
scored for Penna. while W.

Probst &a E. Sneddon directtdsthe
defense.

Unbeaten S.C, defeated N.Y. 2 -

U again on scores by Burke &
Frattini. P. Magnuson at goal

held the shut out with help from

backs M. Christ & V. Christiano.

On the field, N.Y.Os R. Brill, P.

O&#39;R & J. Davidson did their
best.

If close scores are your game,
Boys Division play provided the

thrills of the weekend. Kentucky
lied Virginia 2 - 2.as R. Bush & J.

Morga scored for Va. Kentucky
scores by R. Skrynecki & P.

Patwell. The Atoms squeezed out

a 2-1 victory over Vt. G. Thor-

stein & J. Lager scored for the

winners while J. Borthwick
booted a goal for Vt. Another tie

game was played by R.1. and the

Legionaires 2 - 2. R. Mahoney &

J. Stafford scored for R.1. while

R. Ahearn booted both for the

Legionaires.
The next day R. Ahearn scored

again for the Legionaires in their

1.- Ge with Va. A. Traficanti

scored for Va. R.I. trounced the

Atoms 4-2 0n a ‘‘Hat trick” by T.

Handshuh and a single by T.

Burke. T. Thorstein & J. Ryan

Hicksville Soccer Clu News

kept the Atoms respectable with
—

a goal apiece. Vt. came back

from the previous days defeat by
thrashing Kentucky 5 - 2. T.

Borthwick (2), T. Sullivan (1), J.

Harris (1) & M. Stuppiello (4) all

scored for Vt. Ky. scores were

made by M. Hopkins & P. Pat-

well.

Traveling Team News

Having reached the play offs,
the Bantam Blue was eliminated
from further contention by a 6 - 0

loss to Deer Park. The young
team developed some

_

out-

standing players over the season,

particularly D. Smyth, R.

Pearce, M. Sini, C. Habersaat, B.

Cresham & especially J.. Rubins

ls

the next phase

-

penalty kicking,
The team bounced back in their

next game defeating Huntington
Blue 4 - 2 in a come from behind

win in th final ten minutes of the

game. This game was a perfect
example of team effort and a

determination to win. This win

advanced them another step in

league playoff competition.
The weekend was completed by

a 2-- 0 win over the same Hunt.

Blue in a Regional Cup game.
The first score was by M. Collins

ona cross by P. Fischette and the

second was booted by J. Rupp on

a cross by B. Bedell. R. Fremgen
at goal made a half dozen great

saves lo maintain the shutout.

In Juvenile Regional Cup
competition, the A 0 H sponsored
leam defeated the Greek

Americans 2 - 0 to advance to the

semi-finals. Scores were by R.

Dalton & K. Anglin. In ‘State Cup
competition, this team beat N.

Babylon 3 - on scores by B.

Cochran, S. Halajian & R. Dalton.

Goalie B. Dalton handled
everythhing coming his way

more than competently. This

team ha also taken the Division

litle in regular league play.
The girls under 12 were victims

“of the Massapequa nemisis in a 4 -

0 loss. The first season of league
competition for this team was

highly successful particularly as

a result of the efforts of offensive

elayers C. Wayte, M. Weber, K.

Conway, K. Maguire & D.

Harkins. Defensive Work for the

season was handled by goalie R.
Manfrede, fullbacks
frede, M. Massiello, B. Luongo &

J. Mullings and the halfbacks M.

Cresham, S. Brill & M. Carroll..

The girls under 16 finished their

first league season .on a suc-

cessful note, defeating Oceanside
2-0 & grabbingya berth in the

play offs. K. Dolan \at fullback

with halfbacks A. Weber M. Brill |
& K. Kolovitch put the ball into

Vv. Man-
|

scoring position for goals by P.

Decker assisted by K. Jung and
the second goal by P. Conway,
which occured three minutes -

before the end of the game. The

girls really played their hearts

out in|this fantastic game,

Ide for ~
Luthera
LIFE INSURANCE
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al goal. This team, with a

“experience behind them, looks

forward expectantly to their next

season.

The V F W. Boys Red were

eliminated by Massapequa 2 - in

State Cup competition in what

appeared to be a
~ Hollywood

production. The game, tied at the
end of regulation play - 1 ona

goal by M. Bell from 35 yard out,
remained tied after ‘‘sudden

deaih&q overtime, only t lose it in

Obituaries
GEORGE E. SCHMIDT

George i Schmidt -of

Hicksville die May 9. He was the

husband of Rita, father of Robert

and Richard; son of Helen;
brother of Frank and Walter.

He reposedj at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of Christian Burial Bra Mone
May 12, at St. Ignafus R.C.-

Church. Interment followed in

L.I.National Cemetery.

JOHN FRANCIS FALLON

A former Hicksville resident

John Francis Fallon died in Sun

City, Arizona. on May 11. Mr.

Fallon had been employed by
Grumman’s for 20 years.

He is survived by his wife,
Viola; and his children, Gail

Hessel, Patricia Burnor, Michael

and John, Jr. Also survived by
seven grandchildren. Burial was

in Sun City, Arizona, on May 13.

WILLIAM C, MASONE SR.

A former Hicksville resident,
William C. Masone Sr., died May

13. He was the husband of the

late Elvira; father of Theresa
Monahan, William C. Jr., Martin

and Patrick Masone; brother of

Anthony, Alfred, Michael, John,
Louis, Patrick Masone, Julie

Mele, Mary Masone and Ann

Bavaro. He is also survived by 14

grandchildren.
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Jer-

sualem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of

Christian Burial was Sat. May 17

at St. Ignatius R. C. Church.
Interment was in St. Charles

Cemetery.

C & F Auto Collision
5 ALPHA PLAZA HICKSVILLE e 1 MILEW.HIXP.O. -

LUXURY & SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS m

Enjoy the friendl atmosphere at

»

TONY

“CAG 938-7098 —-ranzoni

BERUTY
SALON

Seve experie ha

styli here to ser you.

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-975 © 822-348
HICKSV

Wouldn&#3 Yo Real Rath
Have

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

;

“Broker’?

OVerbrook 1-131

MAIN OFFICE

islan
telepho
answering
service, inc..

WEl 5-4444
FULL e PART TIME e VACATIO

Hout OR MESSAGE RATE

National ‘Bank a North America Bld
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau an Suffolk since 1945
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DEVOTIONS «

Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

NEEDED: A GOOD
WORD

On November 18, 1861, the Lord

began to speak a beautiful wor
sof hope to a fractured American

society as a woman by the name

of Julia Ward Howe slept fitfully

while troops marched in the

By Rev. J.H. Krahn

streets below. As she lay waiting
for the dawn, the lines of a

beautiful poem. to fashion

themselves in her mind. The

memory of some of the greatest
lines in the Old Testament came

to her mingled with the faces of

soldiers seated around campfires

|
Beautifil Flair

BRECK®
SHAMPOO

The onl leading
shamp thatisn’t
mostl detergent

All Types

7 OZ.

SHAMPOO

The onl leading
shampo that isn’t

mostly detergent

ALL TYPES

INTRODUCING

|

Lemon Scented

Nair
\

Spray
Vee

8 Oz. 18

Beautiful Flair

BRECK®
SHAMPOO

The only leading
“shamp that isn’t

mostl detergen

For Oily Hair

15 Oz. 17

MISS

BREGK
HAIR SPRAY

REGULAR
. . .

SUPE HOL
. . .

UNSCENTE

.

. .

UNSCENTED SUPER
HOL

11 oz.

99°

QPREE2:-*, Breck
Hos. for the peice of Tox, Creme

Rinse
11 Oz.
for the

price of
7 oz.

99

Trinity Lutheran Church

ana wi. wattle trumpets recently
heard. The cost of the Civil War

had not been counted, the horror

of the war ha not been foreseen.

It had been entered upon in ex-

cilement, almost a pleasurable
fervor. And now the pleasurable
fervor inspired by Uncle Tom&#39

Cabin, for example, had given
way to determination and the

solemn acceptance of sacrifice.

Sh got out of bed and bega to

write, **Mine eyes have seen the

glory of the coming of the Lor-

d’’...and minutes later a beautiful

gospel message flowed from the

pen, ‘In the beauty of the lilies,
Christ was born across the sea,

With a glory in His bosom that

-uransfigures you and me; And He

died to make men holy, let us die

to make men free, While God

«goes marching on.”

It was over a year before her

poem was discovered and set toa

familiar tune that the soldiers

knew. Very quickly it was being
sung in many Army regiments.
At one occasion a Chaplain

McCabe sang it at a mass

meeting in Washington. The

audience joined in on the chorus.

The effect was magical as people
wept and sang together...and
above the applause was heard the

voice of Abraham Lincoln, ex-

claiming, while the tears

unashamedly rolled down his

cheeks,. “Sing it again.”
Julia Ward Howe was a

beautiful Christian lady who

permitted God to use her to

present His gospel of hope to her

troubled world.

Today God has a good word for

our nation’s problems. Permit

Him to speak it through you.

Hicksville American

Little Leag
Maor League

By Sue Jankowski

Power Test had a great week winning 2 games, one over Goldman

Bros. with a score of 9-1 and the second over Hardee’s 8-1. In th first

game for Power Test, Bob Strack and Ken Busch combined to pitch 6

strong innings, striking out 11. The big bats were Brian Fulgram and

Chris Martin each with a homerun. Anthony Valle, Mike, Game,

Sean Garvey, Fred Passione and John Bradley all ha hits.

Pitching by Al Libardi and Billy Vollono proved to be in vain for

Goldmans. A collection of 3 hits by Steve Jankowski, Billy Vollono

and Tim Murray was best Goldmans could jdo off the pitching of

Power Test. Steve Jankowski had a triple and Billy Vollono’s hit

scored the only RBI of the game. Excellent base running by Jimmy
Boehlmer kept the game from being a shutout.

In the second game for:Power Test, Chris Martin and Bob Strack

over powered the Haredee’s bats. They combined to give up 2 hits and

1run. Brian Fulgram ha 2 triples and a single, while Chris Martin

had a homerun and a single. Other hitters were Anthony Valle, John

Bradley, Ken Busch, Mike Game and Bob Strack. Ken Busch made 2

great catches in the outfield and Jim Pejril made the fantastic game

winner at first. Fi

John Ferrado and Ted Siry both pitched well for Hardee&#3 but poor

fielding spoiled their performance. The only hits for Hardee’s were

Steve Playne’s single and Andy Rokito with a single and a double.

Doug Bowen’s hustle on the bases accounted for the only run. The

catch of the day was by Keith Madine, making a running catch in the

right center gap. 2

Hardee’s may be down but they are not out yet. Playing the role of

spoiler they defeated British Intern’! Motors 6-5 in a hard fought ball

game at Cantiague park. John Ferrado and Steve Playne teamed up:

to pitch super baseball, striking out 9 and walking only 1. The key hits

for Hardee’s were Ted Siry’s 2 run single and Andy Rokito’s run

scoring double. Steve Playne and Frank Benvenuto garnered the

other hits. Gere Maggio walked with the bases loaded to set up Siry’s
big hit.

Pitching for British Intern’] Motors was Bobby Dunne coasting on

a Lhitter for the first 4 innings when he ran into trouble in the bottom

of the 5th inning. The hot bat for the team was Kevin McGrath witha

single, double and triple in 3 times at bat. Paul Serry also contributed
2hits. Brian Donor showed a good glov in the outfield.

Goldman’s win over British Intern’] Motors with a score of 5-4 was

a close game. With 2 out in the top of the 6th, consecutive hits by
Keith Erickson and Billy Vollono and consecutive walks by Steve

Jankowski and Jimmiy Boehlmer paved the way for Tim Murray to

knock in what proved to be the winning run. Pitching by Steve

Jankowski, Bill Vollono and Al Libardi. together giving up

5

hits.

Welcome to Keith Erickson to the hit dept. Keith had two hits as did

Bill Vollono and Steve Jankowski. Steve had the only extra bas hit.

Jim Boehlmer and Tim Murray had 1 hit a piece. Excellent fielding
by Keith Erickson in centerfield was a key factor in the game.

Tom McCann pitche the first 5 innings.for British Intern’] Motors

allowing only 4 hits and 2 runs while striking out 6. The big bat was

Bobby Dunne with a single and double and 2 runs scored. Billy
Higgins also delivered a clutch hit. Lee Meehan showed a good glove
at second base.

Major League Standings Week of May 12.
Team Wesscss L..

Goldman Bros. 5 2

Power Test, W. John St. Sta. 4 2

British Intern’ Motors 2 4
~ Hardee’s 2 5

AA League
By Gary Madine

International House of Pancakes won 2 games this week taking the

first one 7-1 over Long Island National Bank. For Pancake House the

winning pitchers were Craig Rubin, and Tony Malczynski. Tony also

led&gt;the hitting attack with a triple. Robert Card, Frank Bauer-
hmidt, Mike Noll, and Gene McCoy all added singles to the win.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call $31 997-320

Center Drug
48 Atlantic Ave.

Oceanside

Elmont Surgical

Lees Drugs
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Merrick Chemists
131 Merrick Rd.

Merrick

1267 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

Grand Value Stores

Midvitle Chemists
]

103 Main St.

a i ee” Port Washington

“| Austin Drugs Bymor Drug

357 New York Ave. 322 Dogw Ave.

_

|

° Huntington Franklin Square

i
s

: ae
! Austin Drug CBS. Bargain Store

a 10 Fort Salonga Rd. Main St. é

Si
} Northport Farmingdal

Beacon Pharmacy +73 Covert Ave.

Floral Park

G, F. Discount
239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead

Inco Discount Stores

23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Jils
14 Glenn St.

Glen Cove zo

Port Chemists

65 Main St.
Port Washington

Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Rd.

Central Islip +

Terrace Chemists
477 Great Neck Rd.
Great Neck

Jerrys Sunrise Discount
318 Sunrise Highway
Rock ville Centre

Vitarama Rx Center
80 N. Park Ave.

Rockvill Centre

Pancake House also defeated Sizzler Steak House 7-6 behind strong
pitching from Tony Malczynski, and Matt Katz. Frank Bauer-

schmidt tripled, and Gene McCoy, and Bobby Hazelton both&#39;singl
Denise Haser saved the game with a great catch in left field.

Long Island Collision had a bad week losing both their games. They
lost to Sizzler 11-4 poor fielding and. weak hitting were the main

causes. There were some bright spots though Mike Gray turned in a

fine relief job, and Louis Sabato stopped airally with a good play ona

hard hit ball.

L.I.Cvhad to borrow players to preve a forfeit but it went to no

avail-as they lost to Long Island National Bank 15-3. Mike Gray
pitched 4 scoreless innings allowing only 2 hits but that’s where it

ended for L.I.C. Tony Neff drove in all the runs for L.1.C. with 2 hits

one of the hits was a big triple.

«AA LEAGUE STANDINGS

WEEK OF MAY 12

TEAM w L

SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE 6 2

LONG ISLAND COLLISION :
1 5 3

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF

PANCAKES 4 4

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK 7

Hicksville American Little League

A LEAGUE

BY KATHY WILLIS

Circle Texaco won their seventh straight game without a defeat, by
the score of 19-2. Led by the hitting attack of Dennis Woessner, Vic

D&#39;Ben and John Autolino, Circle Texaco clinched th first half
in the “‘A’’ league. Autolino also pitched: three scoreless innings for

the winners. Todd Loeffler had the only hit for Malvese.
Cotton Lillien finally broke the ice and picked u their first win of

the season by defeating Firestone 15-4. George Maggio, Joseph
Cotton and Robert Porcelli collected seven of the team’s ten hits.

Frank Macchio hit his first home run of the season for the winners.

Carlos Olvia went four for four for Firestone.

(Continue on Page 15)
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GO Leade
State Senator Ralph J. Marino

of Syosset was elected the new

Chairman of the Oyster Bay
Town Republican Committee last

Friday evening. The vote made

by the Town’s Republican
Executive Committee was

unanimous in Marino’s favor.

Marino succeeds James E.

Picken of Massapequa who

served as chairman for two anda

half years.
As Town GOP chairman,

Marino will serve as liaison

between executive com-

mitteemen who lead the local

Republican clubs throughout

Oyster Bay and the county GOP

committee. He will also oversee

election campaigns and help
shape party policy:

Marino, 47, was elected to the

State Senate in 1968 after serving
as Majority Leader of the Oyster
Bay Town Board. In the Senate,

he has established a reputation
for promoting major legislation
for the control of crime and the

reform of penal institutions as

Chairman of the Committee on

Crime and Correction and of the

Select Committee on Crime. He

also served as Chairman of the

Temporary State Commission on

Tax Liens and Mortgage Frauds
where he was active in preven-
ting schemes that deprived
property owners of their homes.

Marino is an attorney with

offices in Oyster Bay hamlet. He

was graduated from Syracuse
University and Fordham Law

School following service in the

U.S.Army.
ates

He is married té the former HICKSVILLE INVADES DOVER N.J.: The Hicksville V.F.W., anything away from our own Jr. Girls’ Unit. Fifty-seven

Ethel Bernstein of Oyster Bay. Post No. 3211, their Ladies Auxiliary and Jr. Girls’ Unit, plus, the Hicksvilleites marched and all of Hicksville can be proud.o the way

. They have three children, Judy Hicksville P.B.C. Band invaded Dover, N.J., on Saturday, May 3, to we stood out and continue in our efforts to promote the town of

— 18, Jimmy 16, and Bobby 10. attend the Loyalty Day Parade. The parade was about the largest we Hicksville. Again, thanks to Rupert Meyers\and the complete P.B.C.

Marino has been active in have seen yet. There were over 100 divisions, and the march was I&# team, Pat Williams and her} Ladies, and, bf course, the Jr. Girls’

humanitarian and civic affairs in miles long. We received a tremendous hand all along the parade Unit. The Hicksville V.F.W. color guard was just great, Thanks to all
|

Oyster Bay.
— route. The kids from the P.B.C. were just outstanding, not to take who participated. (Photos b Joe Adessio)

Binaca
FROS MINT

BREAT DROP

Saf Boatin
Cours

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Joseph J: Saladino announced

this week that a boating safety
course for residents ages 10

through 16 will commence next

Monday.

“The course, sponsored by the

Town of Oyster Bay Conservation

and Waterways Bureau and the

Coast Guard Auxiliary, will be

held May 19 - 23 from 4 to6 P.M.

at the Bowery Savings Bank,

Sunrise Highway, Massapequa
Park. &q

Saladino explained that it will NTBIN
feature instruction in safety

afloat, boat handling, the use of

charts and compasses, weather

and rules of the road. Par-

ticipants in the course will be

eligible to receive a Coast Guard

certificate and a wallet card

signifying completion.

&lt;n

10& 49°

;

30& ”
There is-no fee, but necessary Available at your

i

course materials cost ap- Local GD Pharmacy
INTRODUCING NEw

proximately $5.00. Pre-
LEMON

registration is not required.

-“‘This course is mandatory fér

young boaters 10 through 16 years

old,’ Saladino commented, ‘‘and

learning the basics of safe

boating and seamanship can only
increase the enjoyment and fun

SCENT |. -

SPRA
HAIR

 Soz
of safe boating for all our CALL 378-2350

:

:

Tesidents.”’ For Nearest
09 19

For further information, call | Location rE S
5

:

¢

i

the Town&#39 Conservation and i a

Waterways Bureau at 799-0520.
5

|

, \

I

.
1s

Albertson Pharmacy, Albertson Alley Pond Pharmacy, Bayside Americana Pharmacy, Merrick ~~ poets |

Some American Indians be-
» Bank Pharmacy, Mineola Brie Pharmacy, Flushing Cornell Drugs, Cambria Heights. bod

lieve that mosquitos were
Dale Pharmacy, Valley Stream Ellvin Drugs, Hempstead Formans Pharmacy, Flushing —

formed from the ashes of a 4 lrin Pharmacy, New Hyde Park :

giant. ree
Mans

ase oes
ou

pct mcrae

et

(BA wars ww)
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Dramamine:
;

!
brand of dimenhydrin

-FOR NAUSEA,
DIZZINESS,

VOMITING

1 TABLET 5 mg. EAC

12 TABLETS “ NOW 83°

_*h

Available at your

SS

3

4 - jocal GD Pharmacy ;

‘A

| Call 378 — 2350
:

h
:

For Nearest

Location
5
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LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 6)
registration is prepared.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

thatthe Board of Registration,
the Members of which have been

appointed for each Election

District, shall meet at the Ad-

ministration. Building, Division

Avenue, Hicksville on Saturday,
May 24, 1975 between the hours of

10 AM to 5 PM and on Wednes-

day, May 28, 1975 between the

hours of 12 Noon to 8 PM. No

person shall be entitled to vote on

June 4, 1975 whose name does not

appear on the register of the

School Distirct prepared for the

vote to be taken on that day.
REGISTER AVAILABLE

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that the register*
prepared for the June 4, 1975

vote, as above described, will be
filed in the office of the District

Clerk, Administration Building,
Hicksville, New York im-

mediately after its completion
and that such register will be

open for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sundays, prior to June 4, 1975,
during the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30

PM. No person shall be entitled to’

vote on June 4, 1975 whose name

does not appear on the register of

the School District prepared for

the vote to be taken on that day.
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing on the

prposed School Budget for 1975-76

will be held in the Auditorium of
the Senior High School on

Division Avenue, Hicksville, on

Wednesday, May 21, 1975 at 8

P.M.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Hicksville Union Free

School District

Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Marie C. Egan

District Clerk

D.- 3066 -7T5 29 Mid

_PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,

Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenuye, Oyster Bay,
New: York, on the 10th day of

June, 1975, at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.,

prevailing time, or.as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-

ments to the “Building Zone

Ordinance” of the Town of Oyster

Bay, New York, as amended and

revised,, and now set forth as

Appendix A of the Code of Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster

Bay, New York:

A. AMEND

_

Sec. 1.

Definitions. of Article I. In

General by adding thereto

the following definition:

A farmers market is an

establishment containing
four or more stalls, stands or

places, allotted on payments
of rents or fees, open to the

general public for the pur-

chase at retail of fruits,

vegetables, grains, produce
or farm product of all kinds.

A public Market is an

establishment, other than a

farmers market, containing

four or more stalls or places,
allotted on payments of rents

or fees, open to the general
public for the purchase at

retail of goods wares or

merchandise of every kind

other than those contained

within the definition of far-

mers market. :

B. AMEND (j) of Sec. 462 of

Division 2. “F’’ Business

District (Neighborhood
Business) of Article VI.

Commercial Districts to read

as follows:

(j) Shops and stores, other

‘than a farmers market or

public market as defined in

this ordinance, for the sale at

retail of consumer mer-

chandise and services.

C. AMEN (j) of Sec. 485 of

‘Division
_

3. .7G&qu Business.
.

District (General Business)

of Article VI. Commercial

Districts to read as follows:

(j) Shops and stores, other

than a farmers market or

public market as defined in

this ordinance, for the con-

ducting of wholesale and

retail business.
D. AMEND (z) of Sec. 508 of

Division 4. *‘H’’

_

industrial
district (Light Industry) of

Article VI. Commercial

Districts by inserting the

words ‘or public market’

immediately following the

words ‘farmers market&quot

wherever the same appear in

said (z) and in any sub-

division thereof.

Ail persons interested

_

shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amend-

ments at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordinance is on file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor

4

Dated: May 13 1975:

Oyster Bay, New York

D-3103-IT 5 22 (Mid

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY
WILLIAMSBURG SAVINGS

BANK, Plaintiff, vs RONALD

MUNSTER, et al., Defendants.

S. M. & D. E.. MEEKER, At-

torneys for Plaintiff, No.

Hanson Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

11243.

Pursuant to Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale, entered

herein, and dated April 18th, 1975,

I will sell at Public Auction to the

highest bidder on the North Front

Steps of Supreme Court Building,
Supreme Court Drive, Mineola,

in the County of Nassau, State of

New York, on the 10th day of

June, 1975, at 10:00 a.m., the

premises directed by said

Judgment to be sold, situate,

lying and being at Hicksville,
Town of Hempstead, County of

Nassau, State of New York,
known and designated as Lot No.

4 in Block No. 207 on a certain

map entitled, ‘‘Sections T, U, V

and W, Subdivision Map of

Property known as .Levittown,
owned by Bethpage Realty Corp.,
located at Hicksville, Town of

Hempstead, Nassau County, New

York, June 1948 and map by C. A:

Monroe, P. E. & L. S. No. 9357&

and filed in the Office@of the Clerk

of the County of Nassau on

August 6, 1948 as and by Map No.

4577.
:

Premises known as 72 Rope
Lane, Levittown, N.Y.

Sold subje& to all of the terms

and conditions in said judgment.
INDEX NO. 13252/ 74.

Dated: May 8, 1975.

GERALD J. CARSON, JR.,
REFEREE

D-3098A yt 5/ 29 “MID f

eee

NOTICE OF

PUBLI HEARING
NOTICE Is HEREBY

GIVEN that the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, will meet at

the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, in

Oyster Bay, New York, in said

Town on the 10th day of June,

1975, at 10:00 o;clock A.M.,

Eastern Daylight Saving Time,

for the purpose of conducting a

public hearing on the proposed
construction of a fence around

the Hicksville Community Park,

on Lee Avenue, in said Town, at

which time and place said Town

Board will hear all persons in-

terested in the’ subject matter

thereof. The total estimated

expense of said construction is

$22,0000.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New. York,

May 20, 1975.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

saocenmeen
TOWN.OF OYSTER BAY,
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Hicksvill Fire Repo
B Ex- Owen Mage

NASSAU COUNTY,
-NEW YORK

By Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

D-3106 -1T 5 22 (MID)

AMENDMENTS TO THE

CODE OF ORDINANCES
EXCAVATIONS

AND CURB CUTS
_

BE IT ORDAINED by the

‘Town Board of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau, State of New York, that

Section 21-51, Chapter 21 of Ar-

ticle III ‘‘Excavations and Curb

Cuts” of the Code of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, be and’the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Sec. 21-51. Application for

permit; Standards for

issuance of permit.
Upon application in writing,
filed with the superintendent

of highways stating the

purpose, extent, location and

nature of proposed curb cuts,

street openings or ex-

cavations in any (street,
highway or sidewalk in the

town for any purpose, the

superintendent of highways
shall issue a permit under,

this Article where he finds:

1. That the work shall be done

in accordance with the

standard specifications and

requirements of the Town of

Oyster Bay for public work of

like nature.

2. That the operation will not

unreasonably interfere with

vehicular or pedestrian
traffic. the demand and

necessity for parking spaces,

and the means of} ingress to

and egress from tke property
affected and

~ adjacent
properties.

3. That the health, welfare

and safety of the public will

not be unreasonably im-

paired.
STATE OF NEW YORK, )

COUNTY OF Nassau, Ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY .. )

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original’ amend-

ments to the Code of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Section 21:51, Chapter 21 of Ar-

ticle III ‘Excavations and Curb

Cuts, amended by the Town

Board on y 13, 1975.

filed in thejTown Clerk’s Office

and that th same is a true

transcript’ thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

14th day of May, 1975
° Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD

TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

ANN R. OCKER

TOWN CLERK

Supervisor Burke
Dated: 5 13 75

D-3105-1T 5 / 22 MID

A

MENTS TO THE
COD ORDINANCES

OF THE TOWN
é

OF OYSTER BAY

(AMUSEMENTS)
BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, that Chapter 3

“Amusements” of the Code of
Ordinances of the Town of Oyster

Bay, New York, as amended, be

and the same hereby is amended

as follows:

DELETE) from § 3-1(a)

Definitions - the words

“space. walk.”’

AMEND§3-1(a) by adding at

thé end of the sub-section the

following:
However, nothing in this

subsection shall be in-

terpreted so as to include

those rides where th rider is

propelled by his own force

rather than by a mechanical

force. :

The Hicksville Fire Dept.

responded to 23 alarms during
the period May 13 to 20. 8 fire

calls, 8 rescue calls, 7 false

alarms.

Memorial Service to Honor

Hicksville Firemen

On Monday, Memorial ‘Day
May 26, 1975 officers and men of

the Hicksville. Fire Dept. will

assemble: in front of. fire

headquarters on E Marie to hold

services in honor of the firemen

active or/ honorary who have

answered their Last Alarm

during the past year. The firemen

honored this year will be:

Louis D’Andrea~ Honorary-
Exempt

Charles Ambron Honorary-

Exempt
Milford Wagner Honorary-

Exempt
Arnold Jeansén ex-chief-active

Fred Braun Honorary-exempt
Harry Jefferson Honorary-

Exempt x

The members of the Hicksville
-Fire Dept. salute their fallen

brothers, and will remember

them always for their service to

Hicksville and devotion to duty.
Following the Memorial Ser-

vices firemen will participate in

the community Memorial Day
Parade.

i
“

’

.

A Reminder Plus Two

A flashing blue light signifie a

volunteer fireman responding to

a fire alarm. Please pull over to

the side an give hi the cour-

tesy of the read. Fire apparatus
cannot respond until the fireman

arrives at the fire house. Thank

you. |

False fire. alarms will delay
firemen from the REAL FIRE.

Help stop false alarms.
A smok detector in your home

is always on guard. Its a sound
investment for your family.

LW Elects Office
At it’s annual dinner meeting,

held at Manor East in

Massapequa on May 7, The

League of Women Voters of the

Town of Oyster Bay elected

Barbara Josepher of Syosset: as
&g

it&# new President. Elected along
with Mrs. Josepher were Jeanne

Moller of Syosset, First Vice-

President; Patricia Pane of

Massapequa, Second Vice-

President; Karen Cooper of Old

Bethpage, Treasurer; and Doris

Busloff of Plainview, Secretary.
Since joining the League of

Women Voters ing 1970, Mrs.

Josepher had been active on

environmental quality com-

mittees and voter services. She

has been a director fortwo years,
and edited ‘‘They Represent
You’, a directory of elected

officials in Albany, Washington,

Nassau Count Town of Oyster
Bay and incorporated villages.
.

This past year Mrs. Josepher
served on th County Board of the

League of Women Voters, editing
three pamphlet of voters in-
formation as well as being First

Vice-President and Public
Relations and Action Coordinator

for the Town of Oyster Bay
League.”

The League program this year
includes a study of how town

councilmen can best represent
their districts, campaign stan-

dards for school and library
elections, and completion of a

new comprehensive booklet
“Know Your Town.”

In accepting her new position
as president, Mrs. Josepher said:
“I loo forward to action, action,

action.” tie 5

Rumma Sal
The Garden City League of The

Industrial Home for the Blind will

hold a Rummage Sale on

Thursday, May 29th in the Lower

Level of the Cathedral House,
Cathedral Avenue, Garden City.

Door will open at 9:30 A.M; and

close at 3 P.M. Admission is a

donation of twenty-five cents a

person.
Early shoppers will find racks

of unbelievable buys in clothing

LEGAL NOTICE

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Supervisor
:

Dated: OystemBay, N.Y.

May 13, 1975

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss.:

TOWN OFSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk,

Deputy Town Clerk of the Town

of| Oyster Bay, and custodian of

the Records, of said Town, DO

HEREBY CERTIFY that I have

compared the annexed with the

original Notice of Amendments to

The Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster. Bay
(Amusements) approved by the

Town Board on May 13, 1975.

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office

and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original
L

In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

14th day of May 1975
S

s

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

-*p=310@-1T 5/-22(MID)- ~~
~*~

for all the family. Customers are
encouraged to browse among

counters/ he and used
b

records, glassware and china,
bric-a-brac, costume jewelry.

Every cent of your purchas
price, plus the donation goes

toward. providing more

scholarships for ‘blind children

wh attend the IHB Summer Day
Camp in Farmingdale.

The Rummage Sale is spon-
sored by The IHB Garden City
League, th same people who

each February sponsor the IHB

Long Island Antiques Fair and

Sale. :

Grand
Clu —

The Nassau County Grand-
mothers Club, Charter 531, will

hold their annual card party on

Tuesday, May 27 at 7:45 p.m. at

the Old Country Manor, Old

Country Road and. Newbridge
Road in Hicksville.

Tickets are $1.50 and may be

purchased at the door. Refresh-
ments will served and there

will be many lovely prizes. Come

all and join the fun!” said a
spokesman for the Club.

Bd. of E To Meet
The Hicksville Board of

Education will hold a

public meeting on

Tuesday, Ma 27, at 8 PM

in the Conference Room of

the

Building.
The public is invited to

attend. a

Administration |

[!
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Major Development in Women’s Hairccloring.

Ist day 6th day

2ee

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

-oped and tested for women&#3 hair.

-It not only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It is a colorless liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

402 ......:--
2.

‘Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of LadyGrecia Formula lets you control just how

much gray you slowly get rid of -some of it or all of it.

goz-......... 5:19
SERVICED B LARDRE |

Get Rid Of Gray Hair
Some Of It Or All O It

12h day 18th day

$ 2

strand tests, no clock watching

Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula ¢hrough your hair every day
and you will see the gray slowly
‘fade away.’ You are in complete
control. You can get rid of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-

looking color you want, weekly
use thereafter is all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with no gray

roots problem ever. Lady Grecian

Formula is available now at:

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location call 516 997-3200

“Lon Da Fo Voluntee Firemen
On Saturday, May 10 a fire

alarm was received at Westbury
Fire Headquarters at 9:47 a.m. It

was to be the start of a very long
da for the Westbury firemen and

other firemen from Carle Place,

Hicksville, Jericho, and East

Meadow. In all there were about

200 men involved in fighting a

factory fire at Knogo Corp., 1}2

State Street, New Cassel. It was a

company that’ manufactures

electrgnic anti-pilferage
equipment. The fire, which was

reported to have started in the

rear room of the factory, quickly
spread to the entire building,
which in size was approximately

150’ x /180’ one story brick

building.
Under the command of Fire

Chief Robert Kammerer, the

men and equipment were

deployed so as to protect the

other surrounding buildings,
which ha only about 12 to 18 feet

separating them from the

building, which was now a

blazing inferno. It was reported
that’ the smoke could be seen

from as far away as Rockville

Centre. With the help of the above

mentioned Fire Departments
and 15-pieces of equipment, the

blaze was brought under control

in 3 long hazardous hours.

Although the building was

completely demolished, the
professionalism of Chief Robert

Kammerer enabled him. to

PLASTI BOTTLE

cleer...non-staining SKIN

ESITI
SKIN CARE

medicated hand lotion

DESITIN
CARE

MEDICATED

HAND

LOTION

15 oz

17
Ben-
LOTIO

Te
aie

enuna ad

oS
Co ad

recat

‘Ben-
PAIN RELIEVING

LOTION

new mint flavor

-2.3 oz.

89°

Thermodent
THE TOOTH PASTE

FOR SENSITIVE TEETH

A&# OZ.

AUSTI
DRUG

357 New York Ave.
Huntington

contain this fire and prevented
other local building from suf-

fering the fate of tie building at

112 State Street.

Five firemen were treated for

burns and smoke inhalation at

the scene and returned to help in

the overhauling operations which

lasted until the Chief&#3 recall to

Headquarters at 3:55 p.m.
Picture by Robert Berkowitz.

Youn Strutter

Dawn Owens

Congratulations to Dawn

Owens daughter of Mr. & Mrs.

James Owens of Hicksville.

Dawn is the 1975 New York State

11 year old “‘L”’ Strut Champion,
New York State Juvenile ‘‘L”

Strut Champion and placed 1s in

the 1975 New York State Dance &

Twirl Division.

Dawn has placed first in her age -

for N.Y.S. ‘‘L” Strut for the

last 4 years, she has 352 awards

including a 6th place for ‘‘L””

strut at the 1974 National Com-

petition held in San Francisco

Calif. last August. She has placed
first in Eastern Regional Com-

petition for the last 2 years. This

years Eastern Regional Com-

petitions will take place in

Elizabethtown, Pa. June 7 & 8.

Dawn is a member of Long
Island Romanettes Jr. Twirling

Corp 1975 N.Y.S. Champions and

Romanettes Juvenile Twirling
team team 1975 N.Y.S. Cham-

pions.
Dawn is the “L”’ Strut & Dance

& Twirl student of Denise Pat-

terson of Hicksville.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY$42

enN HIACON PES
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the,
Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempste will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 28 1975 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2: P.M. to

consider the

©

following ap-
plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWIN CA WIL
BE CALLED AT M.

272. WEST HEMP
- No. 79

Hempstead Realty  Corp.,
maintain signs, S s Fulton Ave.

200 ft. E,.o Maple St.

273. WEST HEMPSTEAD - John

G. & Ida Roeser, maintain two

family dwelling, 193 Willets Ave.

274. UNIONDALE Vilma

Rodriguez & Rosa America

Mendoza Martinez, maintain two

family dwelling, N s Harding St.

150 ft. Wo Nassau Rd.

275. NR. LYNBROOK - Irwin &

Mildred Washer, maintain two

family dwelling, 41 Prospect Ave

276. BALDWIN Immaculate

D’Esposito, maintain two family

dwelling, Ws Browning St.

364.11 ft. N o St. Lukes Pl. (No.

Seaman Ave.)

THE FOLLOWING CAS:

)

AT 10:
:

277. POIN LOOKOUT - Vedat

Ozgercin & Barbara Hangley,
appe from determination of

Building Commissioner in his

interpretation of the Ordinance

as to encroachments & height of

wall & fences, W’s Lynbrook
Ave. 835 ft. S o Beech St.

278. NO. BELLMORE - Alfonso &

Grace Biscardi, install 2nd kit-

chen

residence), Es Pamela Ct. 7 ft.

S,o Haff Ave.

279. NO. BELLMORE ‘17 Custom

Village International Corp.,
variances, front yard average

setback, encroachment, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct’ dwelling, garage, N.s

Lenox Ave. 260 ft. Wo Irving Pl.

280. NO. BELLMORE - 17 Custom

Village International Corp.,
variances, front yard average

setbacks, encroachments, lot

area, front width of lot on street

line, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, front & side yard
variances, construct detach

garage forward of dwelling, N s

Lenox Ave. 310 ft. W. o Irving PI.

281. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Franklin Square Pizza Corp.,
front yard average setback

variances, construct addition to

bldg. (restaurant), S W cor.

Hempstead Tpke. & Doris Ave.

282. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Franklin Square Pizza Corp.,

permission to park in front set-

ILL

back areas (restaurant), S:W
.

cor. Hémpstead Tpke. & Doris

Ave.

283. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Franklin Square Pizza Corp.
permission to park in Res “Be

zone (restaurant), S W cor

Hempstead Tpke. & Doris Ave.

284. -WOODMERE

.-

Alfred &

Frances Ross, rear
° yard

variance, maintain addition,

S Wcor. Central Ave. & Oak St.

285. WANTAGH

-

Frank Scro,

variance in off-street parking
(tavern), N s Merrick Rd. 141.36

ft. W/o Arby Ct.

286. FRANKLIN SQUARE
Marick Homes, Inc., variance,

lot area, construct 1-family

dwelling, garage, E.s Oakley

Ave. 101.48 ft. N/o “L” St.

287. ROOSEVELT - Lenal

Homes, Inc., front yard average
.

setback variance, encroachment,

for dwelling with garage, N’s

Whitehouse Ave. 135 ft. W/o

Pennsylvania Ave.

288. BALDWIN - Joseph G. &

Emily C. Limbach, variances,

side yard, construct 2nd story

addition to dwelling, front yard

average setback, enclosed porch,
encroachments, N.s Harvard

,

Ave. 125 ft. W/o Walnut St.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT
D

289 EAST MEADOW -
Charl G.

Rattler, 3rd, extension. of

business use thru-out-plot (out-

side storage of contractor‘s

equipment), W/s Newbridge
Ave. 104.60 ft. S/o Franklin Ave.

290. EAST MEADOW - Charles G.

Rattler, 3rd,~use premises for

outside storage of contractor&#39;

equipment & inside storage of

bldg. materials & office, W/s

Newbridge Ave. 104.60 ft. S/o

Franklin Ave.

‘291. EAST MEADOW - Charles G
Rattler, 3rd, maintain 2-family
dwelling, retail store, 2-car

detached garage, Wis

Newbridge Ave. 104.60 ft. S/o

Franklin Ave.

292. EAST MEADOW - Charles G.

Rattler, 3rd, front yard average

setback variance, maintain 2-

family dwelling & retail store,

W. s Newbridge Ave. 104.60 ft.

o Franklin Ave.

293. EAST MEADOW - Charle G.

Rattler, 3rd, front yard average

setback variance, maintain 2-

family dwelling, W
/ s Newbridge

Ave 104.60 ft. S/ o Franklin Ave.

294. BALDWIN - Mary Calvitto,

maintain 2-family dwelling, W/s

Grove St. 300 ft. N/o Brooklyn

Ave.

295. SEAFORD -

Associates, Inc.,

Fairway
rear yard
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Linda Copp 32 Violet ve.
;

HICKSVILLE, became “Sweet |

Sixteen’’ on Ma 12. Happ birth
day, Linda! |

Happy, birthda to Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Grimm of

HICKSVILLE, have announced

the engagement oftheir daughter
Monica, to Brian Pinelli, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Leno Pinelli, also of

HICKSVILLE.
Both Miss: Grimm and Mr.

Pinelli, are 1972 graduates of

Hicksville High School.

A May 1976 wedding is planned.

Birthday. greetings goto Carole
A

SSSS

variance, encroachment, con-

struct 1-family dwelliug, garage,
E, s Riverside Ave. 386.5 ft. E/o

Seminole Ave.

296. NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Fina Homes, Inc.,\variances, lot

area, front width) rear yard,
encroachments, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, eare
N/s North Dr. 767.50 ft, oN.

Hillside Ave.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By.
order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals. Atma A. Tranito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-3108-IT-5 22)MID

Justus, 89 Plymouth Rd.,

PAINVIEW, who celebrated he
birthday, May 11.

Now you can get fast, long-lasti
relief from the tortures of itchy

1 with LANACANE

.

An itch causes

» itching.
Doctors

ch-itch

cause i
znize as the “itch-ser

*

LANACANE works be

SPRAY 4 Oz...

Service by Lardrew

Scientific Medication Works Quickly, for ots, to

Sto the Tortur ¢Vici lichin
Even Personal Membrane Itching

s this cycle relieves itch- ng, Amazing LANACANE

ing fast, quiets the to scrateh, Creme, New Spray.

PARTICIPATING {STORES

CREME 2.5 Oz...-.---- 1.99

ae 1.69

Schizume, 33-Kingston Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who celebrated
|

her, 13th ae on May 11

checks bacteria growth, epe
healing. Soothing, greaseles

And now LANACANE brings you
new LANACANE SPRAY)— speciall
medicated 10 1 re skin im pain

due to sunburn Hen everyday
cuts and serape Brings prompt,
temporary relief without stingin

even on) irritated surface tissue.
ent infectidn as it pro-

for neare locatio
_-sall Siaios S2

(mother-daughter’

SUNSCREEN LOTIO!

Non-Greasy

Sun Blocking Action

2 oz.

LOTION

NOXZEMA NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

GREASELESS
MEDICATED

2% 02.

79

INSTANT SHAVE

Regular
-

‘Menthol

6% oz.

87

£0
25
7a
°
3

o
o
-

sacy
ap

02.

LOTIO

REG.

TAN...
don&#3

burn!

NO

Antiseptic |

Solarcai
LOTION

RELIEVES
SUNBURN

SOLAR =

ANTISEP
LOTION

02.

Reg 1.49

l 1

Met Food Store

N. Broadway
Massapequa

Johns Bargain Store

Center Moriches

JGA Supermarket

315 Main St Main St.
Bridge Hampton

Carton Ave.

Islip Terrace

Met Food Store

“And Other Stores
‘Serviced By

—

‘Galaxy Sales Co:

(For Nearest Store
‘Call 271-9789
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T BU SELL,S
RE OR HIR

31-505

IV 3-4100

ADOPTION

KITTENS, eight weeks, white

with red marks - Far to good
home 489-4384

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

‘Exper on Tailoring, Pant

1V6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY
~ MASTER HOMES

‘DEAL DIRECT
_NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-237] - Eve.

&q

ANSWERING SERVICE

* BEL ANSWE
“Telephon

Answerin
Service

“Long Island’s Finest”’

24-Hour Service

Servin Central Lon Island
from the City Line past Melville

since 1961

WA 1-1400

PY 6-6000

212-895-4600

BUSINE OPPORTUNITY

PARENTS: HELP family
budget with part time in-

come. Pleasant, profitable
busi and wife

can earn together. For ap-

poimtment 766-3069

BICYCLES

BICYCLE
LAWN MOWER

Expert Repairs
Reasonable Rates

GREENCREST
931-6100

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

MINTERIOR EXTERIOR

iO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

Iv 5-0022

FOR SALE I
RUMMAGE SALE:

Cathedral House 50 Cathedral

Ave., Garden City. Thurs.

May 29, 9:30 am to 3:00 pm.
Garden City Industrial Home

for the Blind. Admission 25

cents.

GARAGE SALE in

_

house.

May 24-25 10 am-6 pm 84

Milburn Ave., Hempstead.
Moving. Bric-a-brac, odds

and ends.

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS: Repaired,
installed, electric operators,
cables, springs. All work

guaranteed. AAA Garage
Door Co, 796-7660.

HELP WANTED
$e

CAREER SALES and sales

managemen 100 year old

company seeking salesmen
_

and women for new L.I. of-

fice! Company paid benefits

including -hospitalization,
retirement and profit

sharing. High salary, com-

mission and bonus. Call Mr.

Cory. 997-9303.

INSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTION

ART CLASSES
Individual Instruction In Small Groups

Day and Evening Classes

GRACE M. SHERWOOD
Pl 7-1309

INSTRUCTION

PIANO INSTRUCTION:
Private lessons - -beginners

and advanced. M. M. Rice,Ov

1-0261

REGENTS TUTORING most

Subjects. MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE.. College
Studént. 626-1434 after, 12

noon.

HOMES WANTED

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
&q our local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

Iv 9-6110

DRAPERIES & SHADES

DRAPERY CLEANING time
is now. Professionally

removed and rehung. You
can trust us with your finest.
€ustom drapes, bedspreads,
window shades, laminated,
woven woods, slip covers,

. plastic covers, Reupholstery
From Factory to you Shop-
At-Home. Pamper 681-5040

DOG BOARDING

ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL Auction

Galleries - 19 Green St.

Huntington. We buy and sell

antiques, contents of homes,
estates or auction same. Call

Ha-1-1400.

APARTMENT WANTED

APARTMENT WANTED in

Hicksville area. Responsible
couple with no children, no

pets. Call 681-3374

APPLIANCE REPAIR.
oOo

ea

“TRWIN” formerly of Mills

Applianc Service is back to

service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range:

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS:
Fair Prices; No Bargains.
Dorsen. Lic. No. 1122016
WE 1-5116.

DOG BOARDING: Loving
care, no caging whatsoever.

Country atmosphere, private
home, 2 acres. Reasonable.

A. Moran 365-8143.

DOG TRAINING
|

ACCREDITED DOG

TRAINERS say Never,
Never, Hit Your Dog. There

is a better way. Obedience
and protection training in

your home. Lifetime

guarantee. For free in-

formation and advice call

ACCREDITED KENNEL

CLUB. 354-4240.

PROBLEMS CORRECTED-
OBEDIENCE. In Your Home

-Lifetime Guarantee-For

Free Evaluation 354-3700.

American. Dog Training
Academies.

FO SALE

S—_—_—&lt;—$—$&lt;

$—

AMERICAN HERITAGES
hard cover complete 1959 -

1971 Also indexes. Good
condition $50. 481-3435.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Kodak
DISTRIBUTO

WANTE

EVEREADY

POLAROID

Qualified individual Male or Female needed to distribute world
famous Kodak film and other photo products through company
established locations. “NO SELLING OR SOLICITING REQUIRED”

Make this your year for independence. $4995.00 investment. Guar-

anteed 12 month repurchase agreement.
CALL Mr. Morris (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970

or Collect A614-228 1751

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. E.D.T.
z

_ Write Firestone Ph \Firestone Building 1946yotographs

16 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio, 432

EXPERIENCED HOUSE-

CLEANING help. wanted.

One day per week, $3.00 per
hour. 921-8039.

HOME CLEANING

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE:

carpets, floors, windows,
general housecleaning.
Special carpet cleaning
procedure, floor waxing.

Bonded, insured. Kingsmen
Cleaning. 822-9148.

HOME AND OFFICE

cleaning - Complete cleaning

,Servic for your home, office -

one time or scheduled ser-

vice. Fully insured. Master

Charge accepted. 935-5997.

Starburst Maintenance.

T & R CLEANING SER-

VICE: Scheduled home

cleaning, maintenance.
Reasonable rates. Floor

waxing, wall and window

washing included. Call now

for appointment. 822-1592

HOME IMPROVEMENT

&a WE BUY FOR CASH &
Homes needed for our cor-

porate executive transfer

department. Call AVON 921-

7130

LITTLE NECK FAMILY de-

sires large Syosset split, eat-

in kitchen,3 bedrooms, 212

baths, 2 car garage. 212-428-

2610 Principles.

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM BRICK.
|

colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,

after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

4 Bedroom Cape - Kitchen

Appliance Garage - 60 x 100

plot - Low Taxes

Call 516 - PE 5-2093

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

HORSEBACK
lessons, All level, group or

private.
structors, Syosset area. 921-

4494. —

RIDING LESSONS

RIDING

Qualified in-

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK

All Type Roofing
INEW ROOFING-RE-ROOFING

e Gutters e Aluminum Siding
e Leaders @ Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

Ask About: Our Guarantee
_

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
Lic. H3304000000_ Insured

F  POSILLICO  Naturat

Beauty Landscaping. Design
construction, maintenance.

Everything for your home

and business landscape. 997-
4846.

;

LA MOWED and edged.
plet lawn maintoe fall cleanups. Tree

stumps, bushes, wood fences

removed installed. Hanks

Landscaping. 921-1526

LAWN MAINTENANC
renovation, seed, sod, tree

work, pruning, clean-ups.

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors ins

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000

W 8-5980.

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing. Staining

|

a

specialty with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628- ~

1639.

HOME MAINTENANCE
_

I

JOHN J. FREY Associates -

One-of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
‘contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sidin
at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, reader

Reasonable Lic No.

H2 - 921-2124 Brooks

Landscaping.

LAWN MOWERS

Vonemceowee

|}

GEORGE&#39;S MOWER SER;

VICE: Lawnmower, repair,
Also new, used sales. Parts
and service, all makes. WE-5-

3188.

LAWN MOWER 22” Rotary -

Excellent condition;

Sacrifice. Stewart Mowers. 21

E. Marie St. Hicksville, 681-

1941

OFFICE FOR RENT

HICKSVILLE: TWO PRI-

VATE, paneled offices in

professional suite. Call 931-

1160.

TREE SERVICE

ALBRECHT

Tree Service

e Pruning o Feeding

2 Remova o Fogging
i Tree Injection

‘Persona Quality Service

481-8150

TV SERVICE

EXPERT T:V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna ins

Sstallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432, WE 1-7020.

o—sSO

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

IV 9 — 3829&q

WANTED
|

CHILDREN TO BE CAMPERS
$35 per week at exciting

CAMP IVANHOE
For mare information

call
Director Richard Nemiroff

546-5661

New roofs, repairs,
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

CLEAN-UPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking, refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

_WE-1-819

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienc fully insured Free

estimates D. Kontos Painting
Corp. 212-446-4924.

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES all kinds of
©

watch repair including
automatics, chronographs,
electrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.
~ Syosset. 827-8

iB SARS B ei ica
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Accident Rep
May 14-7:30 p.m.-A car driven

by Kevin P. Hughes, 4 Mayfair
Lane, Hicksville, and bicyclist,
Richard O’Brien, 14 Mayfair

Lane, Hicksville, were involved

in an accident on Washington St.

at Dyckeman St., Hicksville.

Richard O’Brien was taken to

Central General Hospital with

minor bleeding of the head.

May 19-11:40 a.m.-A car driven

by Frank Alleva, 6 Florence

Ave., Syosset, and pedistrian,
Edith Solmelesky ,

of Hicksville,
were involved in an accident on

W. Marie St., 200 feet west of

Broadway, Hicksville. Edith

Solmelesky was taken to the

Nassau County Medical Center

with lower leg pain.

May 18-4:15 a.m.-A car driven

by Dorothy Hand, 167 Wilfred

Blvd., Hicksville collided with a

L.I.L.Co. pole on Woodbury Rd.,
175. feet east of Park Ave.,

Hicksville. She suffered con-

tusions of the head and was semi-

conscious when taken to Central
General Hospital.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art. - Div. 3 -

Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, ,NOTICE is hereby

given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall West Building Meeting
Room, 74 Audrey Ave., Oyster

Bay, New York on Thursday

evening, May 29, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.

to consider the folliwing cases:

HICKSVILLE
7-179 - NEVI & JULIA WAT-

SON: Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling. - E/ s Center

St., 312.5 ft. Nv

o

Ist. Street.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF APPEALS

MAY 19, 1975

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schopelfin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

D-3109-IT 5, 22 Mid

_

PUBLIC NOTICE

hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, June 10 1975 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering a

proposed amendment to the

Building Zone Ordinance and an

application for a- special use

permit pursuant to the Building
Zone Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay as follows:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT:

Petition of LONG ISLAND

CATERING CORP. for a change
of zone from “F’’ Business

District (Neighborhood
Business) to ‘‘G’’ Business

District (General Business) of

the» premises described below

and for special permission to

operate and maintain thereon a

commercial catering
establishement:
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York described as

of land located on the north

side of Old Country Road

273.61 feet east of Morgan
Street having a frontage

along Old Country Road of

329.44 feet and an average

depth of 348 feet.

The above mentioned petition
and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (exepet Saturday, Sunday

or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time,“at the office of the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an. op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor
Dated: May 20, 1975

Oyster Bay, New York

‘Vollono of HICKSVILLE, who

HICKSVILLE AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE

(Continued from-Page 8) (Continued from Page
On Friday, May 15 Circl Texaco made it eight in a row when they

beat Cotton Lillien to 12 in a high scoring game, Dennis Woessner

wen four for four, including a home run and Kevin Malone chipped
in with two triples for Circle Texaco. Peter Ressa pitched three’

scoreless innings for Cotton Lillien and also hit a two run triple.
George Maggio had

a

three run triple and Frank Macchio hit his

second homerun of the week for the losers.
4

Firestone handed Malvese their second loss of the week, beating
them 13 to 8. Carlos Oliva again led Firestone’s attack with 3 hits.

Craig Schelin hit ‘his first home run of the season for the victors. Good

feig plays by Chris Och and Steve Rikito insured the win for

irestone.

STANDINGS
:

TEAM i i

Wes. ee:

CIRCLE.TEXACO 8 0,
MALVESE 4 3 4

.FIRESTONE
;

2 4

COTTON LILLIEN (Sa
ae 6

won first half

“ARO TOW
Linda Scott Noeth

Birthday greetings go to.

Robert Greenbaum, 16 Wood-

crest Rd., HICKSVILLE, who

Award) for ‘her sculpture of; celebrated his birthday on May
“Tender Love’’, which she

’

18.

exhibited in the 1975 Locust -

Valey Art Show. Allen Strickland, 88 14th St.,
- HICKSVILLE, celebrated his 9th

birthday on May 18. Happy
birthday, Allen. ee

celebrated her 14th birthday on
:

f

Ma 16.

Corinne Weinberg of

PLAINVIEW, was awarded 2nd

prize ($100 Roslyn Saving Bank

Happy Birthday to Lenore

Mr. andi Mrs. G. Silva of

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor,
of Dorothy St., HICKSVILLE are

the proud parents of a new son,

Robert Michael, born May 12.

Robert has an older brother,

PLAINVIEW, proudly announce

the engagement of

_

their

daughter, Joyce Mary, to Ed-

mund Scott Lucia, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. Lucia of Bethpage.

follows: William, she is 3 years old. A Spring wedding is planned.
NOTICE is hereby given,

A rectangular shaped parcelpursuan to law, that a public
D-3107 - IT 5/22 MID

‘e Vila
-

{POUT ¥

hua 5 BLADES

PLUS FREE

REG. 1.19

89°

4 BLAD

NOW

79

JOHNSONS

BABY

OIL
40z.

88°

Bayles Pharmacy
299 Main Street

Port Washington

Arlo Drug Store
1022 Park Blvd.

Massapequa
~

Parkdale Pharmacy

179 Atlantic Ave. 945 Rosedale Road

Birch Drug Freeport Valley Stream

467 Hicksville Rd :

Jericho

Albertson Pharmacy
1055 Willis Ave.

Albertson

Atlantic Chemists

Babylon Pharmacy
“1 Park Ave.

Babylon-

Arrow Drugs
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

Picker Pharmacy
45 Atlantic Ave

Lynbrook
©

Faynes’ Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave
Lake Ronkonkoma
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ANTI- SAFETY
AFLOAT OR ASHORE

- YACHTING SHOES

OBEE ___—__s«S$5.98

&a
7-13

GOLDMA
183 Socth Broadway, Hicksville, 731-0441

Sih. Mo of Oll Count Bd

OURS Mon. to Fri. te 9 Sat to Fre Parkio
MASTER CHARGE—BANKAMERICARD

Hundreds of tiny squesges slits, in

tharp-angle herringbone
not pnly keep you from slippi
forward, but prevent sidewise slip,
most dangerous of all!

‘CANVAS OXFORD

deck shoes. For jogging. bost-

ing, tennis, travel.
Men&# sizes 5 to 14 to fit

slim &

idths)
_____

$14.98
LEATHER MOCCASIN

Cool, breathable baad crofted

cowhide. Dries soft for comfort-

able flexibility, extra wear. Szte

footing on ony surface.
Men&# sizes slim 6-13, wide

27.98

Women&# sizes slim 6-10, mo-

Bid

THE STORE FOR AL
YOUR ATHLETIC

OE NEED
WE SPECIALIZE JN FIT

BROS.

OR SHIN

LONG ISLAND BASKETBALL SCHOOL at:

$T. PAUL&#3 SCHOOL

_

GARDEN CITY, N.Y.

FOR FURTHER INFO. CALL 785-3333

e5 INDOOR COURTS

@ INDOOR|SWIMMING POOL

@ UNIVERSAL WEIGHT & TRAINING GYM

@ INDOOR|TRACK FULL PROGRAM RAIN

TRANSPORTATION ® NON SECTARIAN

$125.00 - 2 Weeks 9:30 AM-4 PM

June 3p - July/11 - July 14

-

July 25

July 28 - Aug. 8

LOWEST
RATES

eAUTO

@ HOMEOWNER

e FIRE

e LIABILITY

e LIFE
INSURANCE

& Commercial @ Industrial e Residential

115 N. B’way, Hicksville, N.Y.

516 WES-3600 _/

-

Echoes of the ‘’Taps’’ of other

Memorial Days at the Hicksville
Junior High, which is marking its

50th Anniversary on June 2-7th,

Down M emory Lane

come to mind with this photo of

guest speaker, Donald Abt,

Assistant Superintendent of

Schools, at ceremonies in the

ntiddle 1950&#3 Also seen are

veterans group leaders and

Parade Grand Marshall, the late

Fred Noeth, editor and volunteer

fireman.

1925-1975 Memorable Yr At Jr.-Sr. Hig
(Continued from Page 1)

“parcels from home’ to our

servicemen. Many classes made

Christmas cards to be sent to the:

armed forces.

The High School classes

prepared “bundles for Britain”,

food and clothing parcels for the

folk of that hard-pressed isle. The

Industrial Art Department
developed a industrial, training:

program in intensive lathe

training, blueprint reading and

measurements of the program’s
first class of 17 boys, 11 were

hired upon graduation by Sperry
‘ Gyroscope and 6 were employed

by Grumman Aviation building
the navy planes which defeated

Japan. Mathematics and science

courses were very popular.
The years between 1925 and

1955, the sojour of the Hicksville

High’s location at the Jersualem

Avenue School, were marked by
outstanding participation in

sports. Pat Nasso, alumnus and

later high school teacher and

Junior High Assistant Principal -

a fondly remembered educator,

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

FAMILY SIZE

83°

w=| Reg. 1.19

HH HOHE

Ss
-

wozan
ON

QvOVONVYDOVUY OF

4 Srey

rvoars

COUPO
sa SAVE 306

Caupon Good Until 5/31/75
S

RECT DRUG vogvouv0diiuuS

INTRODUCING

Snob NiO
baby powder 3

WITH THIS COUPON

Lume: one coupon per purchew

VOVORLE

‘ 39 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.DIRECT DRUG& GetHpace

onze
obliged this writer with an

account of the glorious sports

DESTINATION
e N.Y. Miami

+6 ONE WAY

© N.Y. California
ROUND TRIP$ 9 TGC

© Hawaii
$hO ohewer

fo
islandTrees

=

-

 Teard bid
2938 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.

LEVITTOWN e 735-7450

record belonging to the school.

Writing with his unbounded

enthusiasm, Mr. Naso - who will

visit his old alma mater the

evening of June 5 for the “Open
House”’ program recalled: “The

sports-minded youth of today will

be please to know of Hicksville’s

athletic accomplishments of the

past Helena Mroczkowska,
class of 1936, was the. U.S.

Women’s Champion Fencer.

Eddie Coleman, a great all-

around athlete of the early 1940&#
held the American record for the

12 pound shot pt On the

scholastic level, football,

baseball, track and basketball

achievements were outstanding.
In the 1930s, Hicksville High had

five years of unbroken victories

in duel meet track competition.
Mayer, Kappstatter, Fluckinger,
Rennie, McInnes and Quinn were

leading runners and jumpers ...

North Shore championships in

baseball were a common oc-

curence. Louis Millevolte,

Bernard, Small, Bordiuk,
Mollitor, Kappstatler and

#ishanuk were a few of the

diamond heroes. Pat Emos, Class

of 1950, ‘played for years with

Seattle of the Pacific Coast

League ...
Probably the greatest

player from -the inspirational
viewpoint was Teddy Smith --

Teddy played varsity baseball
and football in the 1937-193

period even though he had only
one arm.”

Naso recalled, also that,
“football produce its share of

excitement. Names like Rennie,

Darmohray, Sabatelle, Bergold
and Coleman are familiaf ones to

those who followed the Hicksville

High gridiron fortunes. Many
colleges gave our graduates
football scholarships. Myron
Darmohray and Jimmy Hill”

gained distinction on she

Georgetown University team of

the late 1930& - the best East

Coast eleven...Semi-pro football

games which attracted from five

lo seven thousand spectators
were nol uncommonsights the

High School gridiron -- no mean

feat when one recalls that the

population of the village was

under 8,000 al this time. Fer one

five year period, the Hicksville

Field Club was the undisputed
semi-pro champion on Long
Island. The enthusiasm of the

local peopl was boundless. Pep
rallies, torchlight parades and

bob fires were a regular part of

victory celebrations.
...

Coaches

like Kenny, Yutzler, Bergold and

Millevolte did much to make the
name of. Hicksville High

respected on the fields of sport
during the Thirties and Forties.”

Academic goals were not

neglected. Many of our schools’

senior teachers are graduates of

the Junior-‘senior High School

between’ 1925 and

=

1955.

Physicians, dentists, judges and

lawyers who practice in

Hicksville were educated here as

were} businessmen whose stores

are familiar to us all. It is hoped
that many of these alumni may

enjoy, a reunion al the ceremonies

at the Junior High School on June

7 al {10:30 A.M.

St. Ignatiu
Scienc Fa

‘The&#3 Ignatius Loyola Science

Fair was held recently in the

School Auditorium. The sixth,
seventh and eighth grade
students. participated under the

supervision of Mr. Charles

Gambino, science teacher for the

Junior High grades, and Misss

Maureen Quinn, sixth grade
science teacher. The Fair con-

sisted of the best science projects
submitted by the students in the

three upper grades and was

judged by science teachers from

several local schools. The

projects covered such diverse

subjects as the human body,
solar energy, computers, plants

and plant grafting and animal

mazes.

The eighth grade awards were:

1st place--Joe Brittain, John

Flynn! and Richard Van Ben-

thysen; 2nd place--Lucinda
Cardinal and 3rd place--Peter
Casey, Seventh grad awards

were:! Ist place-Paul Richards

and Robert Spiers; 2 place--
Theresa Galvin and 3rd place--
Brian Jennings. Sixth grade
awards were: ist place--Paul
Kraus; 2nd place-- James Velten

and Walter Sonborg and 3rd

place--James McNamee and

Kevin Varley.

a eReCEST

on a a.


